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EDITORIAL

CANADIAN PUBLIC IIEALTIL ASSOCIATION.

Dr. Maurice M. Seymour, Coxmiîssioner of Publie Iiealth in Sas-
katchewan, presided at the meetings of this association, which, held its'
annual meeting in Toronto during the first week of September. lIn his
address he urged universal military service in Canada, flot in imitation
of Prussian militarism, but for the training and health that such a
service yiclds; and that it mfake8 ail ready for an exuergency should it
arise. Hle also advocated that more care should be given to prospective
mothers, and outlined the new law ini Saskatchewan, which, gives every
mother $25, and pays a doctor's fee of $15 for attendance.

The question of the best xnethods of securing a pure niilk supply
was discussed by Dr. Charles E. North, of New York.

The care of the feeble-minded carne in1 for much consideration. Dr.
J. D. Page, Medical Officer of the Board of Quebec, attributed the exces-
sive growth of the number of feeble-minded in -Canada to, the lax methods
of enforcing the imlmigration law in regard to the inspection of immi-
grants. Hie declared that the men employed for the work of inspection
nf immigrants were inefficient and in most cases secured their positions
by political preference. lie thought the Government ought to employ
a permanent staff of competent inspectors who could effeetually sift the
diseased and feehle-minded. The money for this purpose was at present
amply provided by the head tax, which ivas neyer meant as a source of
revenue. Dr. Page said that there was a balance of $,08,000 from the
head-tax turned into the National Treasury.

Dra. C. M. Hincks and A. C. J. Withrow gave an exhibition of the
methods of testing sucli children, outlining the questions.

Dr. C. K. Clarke said that these feeble-minded youths were often
very precoojous when children and seemed to undergo rapid deteriora-
1ïon.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, speaking of the care of the feeble-minded,
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Said Sucli care waS not; only due te the ehîldren themselves. They should

be placed in environments whieh wonld prevent them developing mnto

crimirnals.
Asthe resuit of a campaign against tuberculosis launched by the

Canadîan Publie llealth Association of Canada fifteen years ago, the

death rate f rom the dread "white plague" bas been deereased 25 per

cent. Sir James Grant, one of the founders of the movement te edueate

the people te the dangers of consumption, gave an outline of the work

eecomplished since the campaign was started. Since 1913 fine tuber-

eular hospitals had been opened and the work being done in this direc..

tion was rapidly showing resuits.

A number of speakers deait at length with the prevention of dis-

c~ase. Estimating the value of a human life at $2,000, the financial loss

te Ontario alone from discases that could have been prev'ented was

$11,202,000, and this without including the great loss through illness.

An interesting feature of tlie programme was an address on "Mod-

ern IMilitary Sanitation," by Major J. W. S. McCullougli. -Since the

establishment of the Niagara camp, Dr. MeCuilougi lias been in ful

charge, and bis efforts have praetically kept the camp free of disease.

Typhoid is non-existent and an occasional case of measles is the Most

serions problem of the doctors.
Dr. MeCullough. descrîbed thc methods of sanitation, the disposai

of sewage, and the securing of water. The drinking water of the camp

is taken riglit from the Niagara River and purified by a device designedl

by Capt. Dallyn, of the Provincial Departmcnt of Health staff. ThI.,

device has been used in the camp with splendid results, and is now being

iutîlized by the French Goverument.
The housing problem, public clarities, and medical inspection il

the sclools were ail discussed in connection with flic work of the health

offleers, and the association by a unanimous vote went on record as

favoring the fransfer of contre1 of medical inspection ini the schools

erom the selool board toe lcmedical offilcer.
Two addresses were delivered on the probleni of eontroliîng axid

reporting venereal diseases by Prof. W. A. Evans and Dr. J. A. Hjutch..

inson .Prof. Evans saîd ftic time had comne when these diseases coujd

be prevented, and îf was the duty of the Department of Publie Hlea1lh

that it should be notîfled of ail cases. The reports should be made

confident&il and ne names revealed.
G. Frank Beer, president of the Toronto Housîng Commission, re-

viewed the experimnt made in Toronto te provide modern housihg

accommodation for workers. Mr. Beer advocated fhe organization or

labor exchanges as a means of counteraetîng overcrowded housing con_.
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ditions. With sucli exehanges ln operation the worker subjeet tu priod8of unemployment could live a distance out in the country and when
unexnployed, instead of wasting his time wandering around looking for
work, could spend his time profitably on bis land until the exchange
notified hlm that there was etnployment awaiting inu.

In a paper on "'Notifieation of Tubereulosis," Miss Eunie Dyvke
stated that more titan douhle flie iumber of deaths fromî consuimptioîî
had been reported last year than cases of consuraption reported during
the saine pcriod. The law reqlires ail physicians to, report every case
that cornes under thcir notice to flhe authorities, but doctors bad in maîîy
instances failed to comply with the Iaw, as flot haif of the cases wcre
reported. This does noV apply Vo Toronto.

Dr. Hlastings explained that a v'ery large numher of contact cases of
tuberculosis in its early and curable stages are diseovered by the iiursuc,
vîsiting houles whcre a ineinher of the f aiily is affccted by the disiease.
In this way prevention is brouglit into operation and the disease is
arrested by treatment at the Preventorium.

prof. S. M. Guitu, of Boston, discussed the relation of health to
charitable work, and urged that publie charities should bie under the

ntrol of the local departmneît of hcalth. In a large number of cases
the recipients of public charity were those living under conditions Most
îniiîcal to headth. Miss Bunice D)yke, in speaking of the work of the
district nursing staff, explained the handliîg of tuberculosis cases and
tlac system of notification. In this partieular she laid stress upon the
£net that many cases were reported by the nurses that sliould have been
eo-operating fully in fightîng tuberculosi%.

The association will held its next convention at Quebec, the invita-
tion of the Mayor of Quebcec having been accepted.

Dr. C. J. C. 0. Hastings, of Toronto, was elected as president of
the association for the ensuing year, Dr. P. H. Bryce, of Ottawa, being
chosen as honorary president. Dr. ilutchinson was electcd vice-presi-
dent; Dr. Geo. B. Porter, treasurer, and Dr. O. C. J. Withrow, secretary.

The following provincial vice-presidents were elected: Ontario,
Dr. F. A. Dallyn; Manitoba, Dr. Douglas; Saskatchewan, Dr. MeMil-
Jan; Alberta, Dr. Revel; British Columbia, Dr. Jjnderhill; Nova Scotia,
Dr. hlall; New Brunswick, Dr. Warwick; Prince Edward Island, Dr.
Jobnston.

PREVENTIVE MEDIGIINE.

It is offieially stated that six thousand eight hundred babies die
every year in Ontario; and it is estimated that at least Vhree thousand
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fivc hundred of these could be saved by proper preventive measures,

xnainiy in feeding. The majority of deaths occur among babies who

are not fed in the natural way. .Enteritis and diarrhoea are the usual

reslilts. The utmost care sliould be given to the milk used for feeding

children.
The Ontario Board of llealth has paid special attention to the rela-

tîonship between the fly aud disease. The Mie history of the fly goes to

show that it is a potent factor in the spread of disease. Every effort

should be put forth to destroy its breeding-places, and to prevent it

reaehing food.
The exhibit of the Ontario Board of Health gave mucli attention,

to tubereulosis. As the resuit of the efforts made at prevention thîs

disease hau heen xnarkedly redueed. The reduction lias been at least

25 per cent. In portions of Britain the reduction has been as mueli as

50 per cent. of the former death rate f rom the disease.

Another disease that has had its wings greatly clipped is typhoid

fever. It is well known that, for ail practical purposes, this is a water-

borne disease. Keep infection out of the water supplies and there will

be littie trouble front the disease. The good resuit of efforts along thiis

line is shown in the steady f ail in the typhoid fever rate, especially in

the large enty centres. Some years ago Toronto was full of it every-'

fail, whereas now it is a rather rare disease.

Other work which the Provincial Board of Health is doing consists
in~~~~~~~ temnfcueoanitphoid vaccine, sud its free distribution

the soldiers. The beneficial effects of anti-typhoid, vaccination are to

be seen in the fact that out of 807 cases of typhoid in the British expedi-

tionary force, of which 128 resulted fatally, only 22 of the soldiers who

died hadf been vaccinated with the typhoid antitoxin. Ail of the sol-

diers who leave Ontario for the front are given this treatmeut to preven t

typhoid fever.

DEATHS IN THE PRESENT WAR.

This war differs from. ail previcus wars. The disease incidence is

low, whule the deaths from wounds are numerous. Not less th<an 25 per

cent. of the wounded ultixnately die. This is unusually higli, and ig

explained by the fact that Germany employs a very large nuniber of

high-explosive sheils, which cause severe wounds, with mucli shock andl

laceration, and that the sheils are poisoned by various chemicals 80 as

to set up inflammation and lead to infections of some sort.

In the American Civil War the Northern army lost 43,000 froll,

wounds aud about 250,000 f rom diseas. During the Spanish-American
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War the United States lost 968 by battie and 5,000 by disease. la the
Boer War twice as many perished by disease as by the wager of battie.
In the Crimean War disease causcd three out of every four deaths.

The mortality in this war is very liigh. ln the reeent first ami
second Balkan Wars it has been cstimated that the death rate f rom ail
causes was 140 per 1,000 engaged in the war. It will run inueh higlier
iii this war. Australia has sent 76,000 to the front, and reccatly it was
stated that over 3,000 liad heen kiiled, and over 9,000 wounded. 0f the
wounded at least 2,500 ivill die, giving a total of 5,500 or 7.88 per cent.,
as the resuit of about four months eampaigning on the Dardanelles.
This would be a rnortality rate of over 200 per 1,000 for a year's opera-
tions. Up to 2lst August Britaiii lost by killed in action 75,95'1, and the
wounded numbered 251,058; and a fourth of these wil die. This would
raise ber death losses up to 140,000. During the year from 1Oth August,
1914, to 218t August, 1915, there would flot be more than an average of
500,000 engaged ini France and Belgimn. This would yîeld the terrible
dcath rate of 280 per 1,000.

THE VALUE 0F BONE PLATJNG IN AIIMY SURGERY.
Dr. H1. S. Souttar, one of the surgeons in the Belgian army, writes

of his experiences as follows :
"Amoug ail the cases which came to us certainly the most awkward

were the fraetured thighs. It was iiot a question of a broken leg in the
ordinary sense of the tern. I n cvery case there ivas a large infected
wound to deal with, and as a rule several inches of the bone had been
blown dlean away. At first we regarded the cases with horror, for any-
thing more hopeless than a thigh with six inches missing is difficult to
imagine. After some hesitation we attempted the method of fixation
by steel plates, which was introduced with sueh suceeas by Sir Arbuthnot
Lane in the case of simple fractures. The missing portion of the bone
is replaced by a long steel plate screwed to the portions which remain,
dcmionstrating,' as a colleague put it, 'the triumph of mînd over the
absence of matter.' The result was a brilliant success, for flot only
eould the limb be handled as if there were no fracture at ail, to the
infinite comfort of the patient, but the wounds themselves cleared with
great rapidity.

"We were told that the plates would break loose; that the serews
would come out; that the patient would come to a bad end through the
violent sepsis introdueed by the presence of a 'foreign body' in the
shape of the steel plate. But none of these disasters happened, flhc
cases did extremely well, and one of our most indignant eritics returned
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to his own hospital after seeing them with his pockets full of plates.

The only difrlculty with some of the patients was to induce them to stop

in bed, and it is a f act that on the night of our (Antwerp) bombard-

ment 1 met one of them working downstairs, leaning on a dresser's arm,

ten days after the operation. And this brings me to a subjeet on which

I feel very strongly, the f olly of rcmoving bullets. If a bullet is doing

any harm, pressing on a nerve, interfering with a joint, or in any way

causing pain or ineonvenience, by ail means let it be removed, thougli

even then it should neyer be touched until the wound is completely

healed. But the mere presence of a bullet inside the body will of itself

do no harm at ail. The nid idea that it will cause infection died long
ago.)y

This demonstration of the great value of plating will put ail theories

to the contrary to rest. Here we have the proof.

HAMILTON'S NEW HOSIPITAL.

The corner-stone of Mount Hamilton Hospital was laid on 24th

September by his Honor Sir John S. Hendrie, Lieutenant-Governor of

Ontario. The Mayor, Controllers, Aldermen and Hospital (lovernors

were present. Mr. T. H1. Pratt, chairman of the Board of Governors,
presided. Re explained that after a good deal of discussion the moun-

tain site had been agreed upon.
Sir John expressed his gratitude at the honor that had been shown

Mim by the Governors and the eity i being requested to perform this

duty. H1e, as Mayor of Hamilton, kncw what important work had been

done at the City Hospital, and eongratulated the Governors upon it.

H1e stated that laxnilton'hospital was different from many others ini

respect to its upkeep, the cîty paying for this instead of its being done

by private subscription. Hie eongratulated the eity upon the site that

had heen chosen, and said ît was one of the finest i Canada.
Mayor Walters eongratuiated the Goyernors upon the choice of

site, and the hospital staff upon the work they liad done. Hie hoped

that the poor as well as the ricli would be always weleome at the ititu.-

tion, as without the spirit of Christ being i it the place would bc a

failure.
Hamnilton is to be eongratulated on the start mnade towards the erc-

tion of an up-to-date hospital. It hias long heen known that the old

hospital had outlived its usefiilness. On the hîgh site ehosen the purity

of the air is assured; and the spaeious grounds will permit of new build-

ings as deinand arises.
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THE MIENTAL STATUS 0F THE IIOIIENZOLLEIINS.

The present upheaval in Europe bas set medical nien athinkiiig,
and one of the resuits is soine attention has been given to the mental
,Qtability of the liohenzollerns, to which bouse the present Emperor of
(lermany belongs. One of the most critical studies of this subjeet bas
been made publie from the pen of -Dr. Cabanês, of P>aris, who is noted
for bis medico-historieal researches.

The dyvnasty really began with Frederick 'William, who reigned
from 1640 to 1688, and called himself Duke of Prussia, Margrave of
Brandenburg, and Areh-Chancellor of the lloly Roman Empire, and
many other tities. Hie was very ambitious and ever on the grasp for
power.

lie was succeeded by his son, Frederiek, who was the first to,
assume the titie of King of Prussia-putting the crown on his head
with bis own hands. Hie had a passion for ceremonies of ail kinds.
One of bis great regrets when he died, in 1713, was that he could flot
witness the pageant of his own funeral.

nie was followed by Frederick William I., who lives in the pages of
Carlyle. Hie ruled his family and ail who came under him with re-
Ientless brutality, and on one occasion could hardly be restrained front
putting his son to death witl i s own hands. Hie was noted as the
ineanest and stingiest man in Europe; yet he spent large sums lu kid-
napping talB men wherever lie could fihid them and putting them in his
guards, and then made great efforts to secure large women as wives for
these in order that lie miglit raise up a race of giants. As lie grewv
older lie became more and more irritable and had epileptie fits and
attaeks of mana.

Following him we have Frederick the Great, a mani of marked
abilîty, but without moral principle. lie had absolutely no regard for
oaths, agreements, or frîendships. IEverything had to go that stood
between him and his objeet. lie was a thorough freebooter, lie did
mueh for Prussia, but on methods of shameless triekery and downright
robbery. Hie was mean and brutal like bis father, but with more ability.
lie direeted i his will that lie was to lie buried among his favorite dogs
to, show his eontempt for mankind. lie kçpt himself incessantly busy to
escape the melaneholy that ever haunted hlm; and le was constantly
!gcrîbblîng verses of poetry.

lie was suceeeded by his nephew, a eoneeited visonary, and ful
of crude superstitions. Hie encouraged ail sort of mystics lu lis country.
During his relgn the weird performnances of secret societies reach higi-
water mark. The King sometimes attended these mystie ceremonies in
disause, and it le said that the exaltement of them hasteued lis end,
*,hich oecurred i 1797.
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Hia successor wae Frederick William III., simple but weak-minded

mnan, almost lacking in will. H1e died in 1840.
Then we have Frederick William IV., who said that he would neyver

allow a "1ecrap of paper," that ie, a constitution, to stand ini his way.

11e souglit to combine feudalism and absolutîsm. The troubles of 1848

upset hie reason and for tlie latter ten years of hie life he was mad.
Hlie son, William I., wae proclaimed Emperor during the Franco-

Pruesian War of 1870-71. Hie was a very weak man, and the only

evidence of intelligence lie displayed is to be found in lis leaving the

affaire of state of Bismarck and Moltke. nie main occupation was
changing hie uniforme a number of times a day.

Frederick'III. was amiable and honest. 11e had nothing of the

Swaggering Prussian. Hie reign was very brief, but had lie been

spared lie miglit have given a different trend to public thouglit.

He was followed by hie hon, the present Kaiser. Cabanés states

that lie is constantly striving to keep himscîf in the limeliglit and poeing
for the admiration of the world.

Dr. Cabanée calls them a dynasty of degenerates; and lie has made

good hie position by the study of ecd member of the family who bas
heen called to the throne.

MEDICAL STUDENTS AND T11E WAR.

Sir,--Contrary viewe have been expreesed, and on account of

this uncertainty 1 have been asked by several etudents to obtain an

authoritative statement f rom the War Office. These students are quite

willing to, become recruite if their services are needed, but they do flot

like the idea of being forced to do so later if, and when, univereal ser-

vice is adopted, while they have a chance now of joining the forces

voluntarily. 1 therefore wrote to the Secretary of State for War and

ventured to express my own opinion that medical students, like muni.

tion workers, should not be called upon to go to the front, for medical

men will be urgently needed in the future for both civil and sombatant

population.
King'e College, London, W. D. IÂLiBURToN.

August 16th.
S[VCOPY.]

Dear Sir '-Lord Kitchener deeires me to eay in reply to your letter
of the let Îmet. that it is advieable for medical, students ini their fourth
and flfth years to continue their stndies, witli a view to qualifying as
soon as possible. The War Office would be unwilling to suggeet that
junior stuadente ehould be discouraged from taking combatant; commis-
eîions.-Yours very truly, IL. J. CADY

W. D.' Haliburton, Esq. Private Secretary.
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TItBERCULOSIS AND TIIE BACTERIOLOGY 0F .1EVIERYDAY
LIFE.*

Bx SIR JAMES GR.INT, K.C., M.CG., F.R.C.l>. (Loi).)
Presiderit and Chief of Staff, General Hospital, Ottawa.

M R. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMýLEN,-lt is a gratifying eireum-
sace that the present serious war lias flot prevented titis im-

portant meeting of the Canadian Public Hcalth Association, so, closely
in touch with te happincss and prosperity of our people. 1 sui pleascd
to state 1 have just completed a survey of the cntire Domuinioni, front
Victoria to IHalifax, and more recently through New Ontario and the
mining districts of Sudbury, North Bay, Cobalt, Porcupine and llailey-
bury, and ntost gratîiel to report a decided decline of fully twenty-flve
per cent, ini the death rate from tubcrculosis sixice the formation of the
Canadian association for the prevention of that disease. This is ixtdeed
a most gratifying resuit of the flfteen years of labor of the association.
This marked change for the licIter is due to a combination of cireuni-
stances. ist. The education of the masses, by a flood of literature, in
slips and pamphlet form, from the Dominion Government chiefly, how
10 detect this diseuse and the stcps nccessary bo counteraet its influ-
ence. 2nd. No less than nine institutions have been formally opened
for the treatmeîtt of tuberculosis since the annual convention lield iii
Ottawa in 1913, ail of which are doing excellent work. 3rd. The excel-
lent service of the Dominion Government to prevent the spread of
tuberculosis through milk fromt infected cows. 4th. The housîng pro-
blem, as vîgorously advocated by the Conservation Commission against
overcrowding, and the adoption of sanitary improvements generalîy.
5th. A great and serviceable advance is the domiciliary visits of district
nurses of the various orders flow in active operation. 6th. The merited
assistance of the press in Canada in stimulating the fresh-air life move-
ment for our young generation. 7th. The marked advance in the
scientifie diagnosis of tuberculosis is a characteristie of the presentday
life-saving 10 a great degree. 8th. The preventoria and open-air sehool
movement are advances in keeping with the progress generally in lessen-
ing the spread of tuberculosis. 9th. The establishmnent of tuberculosis
dispensaries is a well-timed advance in the treatment of that disease
of a most commendable character and thoroughly practical in the re-
suifs. 101h. Tent treatment of tuberculosis, and country air. Highly

*Read at the meeting of the Ontario Health Association.
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advantageous in ail such cases. llth. In regard to carriers of disease

our ideas have changed materially within the past few years, the oût-

corne of laboratory work and the epidemiological study of disease,

Malaria, uneasies, influenza, choiera, diphtheria, typhoid fever, cerebro-

spinal meningitis, poliomyelitis and tuberculosis, in ail of whieh air is

considcred a chie£ vehicle of infection, and even the virus of smalîpox

is known to, have been carried a mile or more from the hospital by the

air, and sufficient to infect persons at that distance. What is more

natural than that the air, which bathes disease, should prove a direct

means of infection. 12th. The thorough examination of food produets

by veterinary experts in the chief meat establishments of Canada.

As a carrier of disease the house-fly is known to-day to play a very

conspicuous part. For fuily a quarter of a century, holding these views

after presence at large meetings, chureh assemblies, publie street cars

and such like, I sponge the face, wash the hands, and carefully rinse

the mouth with ordinary water to remove as f ar as possible, on returu

to xny home, amy latent bacteriological action which might develop dis.

case. This simple process 1 feel confident bas added years to my life.

The able lectures of our worthy secretary, Dr. Porter, have con-

tributed much valuable information to the public in chief centres of

Canada, thus helping on a noble duty in tuberculosis.
There are oceasional difficulties in diagnosis as weil as in treatment

of tuberculosis. Trials are sad and tests often unsatisfactory, and yet

much good has been accomplished. A snap diagnosis is not a saf e pro-

cedure. Great care and close observation are necessary to prudently

estimate the force of the entire facts of each case. lErrors in diagnosis'

occasionally result from the presence of chronie infective endocardîtis

assoeiatcd with *broncho-pueumonia, low foyer and debility, diagnosed

as pulmonary tuberculosis, at times a difficult probleb, even with the

presence of petechial spots.
The opinion arriveI at in the present day by expert leaders iin

pulmonary disease is that for the next ten years of our lives practice

in the refinement of physical diagnosis will not do much harmn to eithier

patient or physician. My father, Dr. James Grant, of Glengarry, over

forty-flve years in active practice, remarked to me as a student of

medicine, when a case of cough turns up, with even slight hoemaptysis,
',look out for trouble; this is net usually a bleeding from the throat o!

no significane."
The next important feature is the presence of "fine rales,"I whi<eh

are frequently the firet physieal indications to diagnose, but not hope-

less, as many such cases make an excellent recovery, mucli dependi-ng
on early treatment.
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Errors in diagnosis ivili oceur, and ini the ablest handS, such, as ini
cases of hyperncphroma, with lung metastesis, even where severe cougli
and loss of ficsh; certain lung indications, favor a diagnosis of tuber-
culosis. Ilow frequent in hospitals are cases of old mitral stenosis liuk-
ed with hawmoptysis, and bronchitis tabulated as serions cases of tuber-
culosis f

1 feel confident the outlook of tuberciîlosis, ini a soeial sense, is de-
cîdedly improving, the resuit of better housing, cleaner streets amil more
perfect sewerage.

A chief medical problemn before the profession is the carly dignosis~
of pulmonary tuiberculosis. Lesions of the lung are what wc are looking
for, the required evidence for immediate action, and treatment.

This disease is so insidious and frequent too great care cannot be
exercised in defining its presence. In tuberculosis there are conditions
yet undefined, and the task is one of quiet and patient observation to
arrive at a Correct diagnosis, not at present considered complete wîthout
the X-ray record of sereen, and plate, conveying fluoroscopie and radio-
graphie findings. In the words of the great Pasteur, "Our duty to do
good only ends where our power to do good fails."

The medical profession stood to their guns, and irrespective of any
personal gains embraced every opportunity to lessen human suffering
arising f rom. tuberculosis.

Mctchnikoff, succcssof of Pasteur, recently announced that the
death rate in Europe from tuberculosis at present was reduced fully
twenty-five per cent.

lu conclusion I trust I will be pardoned in suggcsting that our To-
ronto medical friends, partieipating in tuberculosis, sliould form, a
Ltennee Clinie and thus shed fresh light on this important problem, in
which the present death rate was greater than ini the armies of the world
110w in sad conffict.

TUE WORK 0F THE OBSERVATION HOSPITAL FOR MENTAL
CASES.*

BY HARVEY CLARE, M.D.

S TATISTICAL investigations have shown that Îu the older European
countries the proportion of people suffering from. psychoses is to the

total population as 1 to 250; someone has said 1 to 280. lI Ontario the
population at the last census was two million five hundred thousand,

* Pesa at the meeting of the Ontario Medical Association, P'eterborough, May
27th, 1915.
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and at the close of last ycar we had six thousand residents in the Hos-

pitals for Insane. This figures out 1 in 420. You will sec by these

figures that our ncwer country lias flot the saine proportion of mental

diseases, or rather if we have, that many cases of mental disease are

not being treated in the hospitals. In the last annual report, pub-.

lished by the Inspector of Hospitals for the Insane, we find tilat 1,337

new cases were admitted during the year. You will see froin thîs that

the inedical practitioners ini the Province of Ontario had during the

year to decide on the mental condition of those 1,337 cases, and they

probably also had as many cases whom they knew were suffering f£rom

mental disease, but because of the character of the illness and the Cil!-

cumstances at home, the doctor considered that they could be treated

just as well at home.

This is a big responsibility laid on the physicians of the Province,
and I wish to-day to draw the attention of the members of this associa-.

tion to what we in the Hospitals for the Insane may do toi lielp in thia,

work, and et the samne turne to ask that your help may be given to, us.

In the flrst place, when you send a patient to, the Hospital for the

Insane for treatmeut, we eau guarantee to you to-day that lie will be

given good and scientifie treatinut. H1e will be treated carefully and

kindly; records of his case wiil be kept, probably more completely than

in any other kind of a hospital.
Ail cases that corne will be placed under the care of a trained

female nurse. The Ontario Goverumeut has established a training

sehool for nurses in our hospitals. The course of study and lectures

are at least equal to that of auy other liospital. It îs a three-year course,
and to those of our graduates who are suitable for positions of trust we

arrange for a post-graduate course. Ail our nurses in the Toronto Hos-.

pital for the Insane are cither graduates or undergraduates. We have

at the present turne sixtecu nurses who have graduated f rom our owin

school, and who have taken the post-graduate course, and this year we

have forty-five nurses takiug the varions examinations of the differeut

years, and added to this a probationary class of about twenty. I draw

attention to, this fact because away back in thc dark ages the impression

was prevalent that patients in the asylums were treated liarshly and

sometirnes abused. The publie niind secins to retain this impressin

and I know many people yet who thiuk that when a patient is admitted

to the Hospital for the Insane that be need hope for nothiug in the way
of sympathy or kiuduess. In f aet, we ofteu receive applications for

nurses, both maie and female, in whîdh the applicant states that he or'

shc is stroug and able to, defend himself or herself from the attaeks of

the patients. At the present time restraint of any patient in a hospital
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in Ontario is prohibited by law. Straight-jackets, muifs, straps, re-
straining sheets, and so forth, are neyer used. Every maie patient that
eomes into the Toronto Hlospital for the Insane is, sent to a wvard and
placed in the care of female nurses. There îs no exception to titis rule,
and we have flot found a case in the Iast three years that woinen eould
flot manage. There is no nced for abuse, for force or for harshness.
Our patients are the saine as other people. When trcated kindly andl
reasonably they rcspond to that treatrnent.

Concerning the medical care of the patients, 1 can say that the
Department of our Governinent that controls our hospitals lias eneour-
aged us in every way. We have well-eqiîpped lahoratories in each
hospital. We do our own Wassermain*îs, our own Widal's, and the
varins tubereular tests. In short, we do ail the ordinary laboratory
work that is doue any-where iii the country. Records of this work are
kept on file. When a patient coules to us we try to get the family hîs-
tory and the personal history. We try to find ont everything abouit
bila; what lie las been from his birth; how he devcloped wlien a chuld;
how hie got along at school, and how hie got along ait his varions occupa-
tions. We try to form an cstixnate of his character previous to his
mental illness. We then make an attempt to sumn up bis present mental
condition, and in this way we measure the amount of change that bas
occurred in that man's mental health. These records are kept, and
day by day new notes are made. During the first few weeks of his resi-
dence, or possibiy for monthe, the patient is kept in lied, and complete
charte are kept by the nurses. In these charts notes are made of the
lisual item, such as temperature, pulse and respiration; the inovements
of the bowels, amount of urine, etc. Also the exact amount of diet that
lie takes, and how lie takes it; hie conversation, and any peculiar actions
such as twîtehings and grimaces, his conduct towards the other patients
and towards the nurses. After these charte have been kept for a period
of some weeks it îs a comparatively easy matter for anyone to go over
hie cam and decide what is best te do with this man. There was a time
when it was thought that if a inan was once admitted to the asylum
that thie was bis end; lie neyer came out again. At the present time
we believe that idea le wrong. During the past year we dieharged
fromn the Ilospitale for the Insane ini Ontario 612. These 612 people
went home under the care of the family physician again. If you will
consider for one moment that each year six or seven liundred people
are going out of the Ilospîtals for the Insane into thie Province yen wiII
see that there are several ,thousand people now taking care of them-
selves, and getting along in the outside world, who, were at oue time
resident iu the ilospitals for the Insane. The duty new devolves upon
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the medical men of this country to arrange for the admission of 1,500
people and alse to direct the home care and treatment of six or seven
hundred addîtional cases eaeh year w-ho have been discharged. We can
help, in this eare by facilitating the admission of patients to the Hos-
pitals for the Insane. This we attempt to do, but as this is a legal mat-
ter there are certain forms that must always be cornplied with. We ean
help you by taking in patients in the same way that they corne to other
hospitals. The law of Ontario arranges that we rnay take a voluntary
patient.

Nearly any case of mental disease, if taken early enough, will corne
hy himself te the hospital asking for treatment. We get a great rny
cases of this kind now, and we try to encourage this form of admission,
because we can do more for the patient who gives us his confidence than
we can for the patient who is coinpelled to corne to us, and who feels
that he is being unjustly treated in being detained in the hospital. We
can also help you by giving you the resuits of our investigations. It
seems te me that it would be a great help to us. te you, and chiefiy to
the patient, if the hospital physician and the family physician would
only work together. We could furnish you with the resuits of our
Iaboratory flndings, with the psychie analysis, with a report on the con-
duet of the patient while in the hospital. We could consuit with the
family physician before the patient is sent home, and have bis home sur-
roundings arrangcd for hirn.

Many tirnes patients discharged from the hospital have te return
at once, because the people at home do net know how te receive hima,
how to treat him, or because the conditions at bis home are se ineom-
patible with bis mental condition, that it is impossible for hirn te stay
there.

Now I have prornised that we ean give the patients sane, scientific
and sympathetie treatment, and in addition we can do thrce thingaS
for you:

(1) Give the privilege of voluntary admission.
(2) Where this is net praeticable, we eu facilitate the admission

of suitable patients by getting in touch on the telephone.
(3) We cam give the doctor the resuits of our study of the case in

return for the help he has given us by sending a complete,
history of the case.

But there are sorne things that we weuld ask frorn the f amily doctor
in return.

(1) That the caue should cerne te the hoapital early. [t is a mos
hopeless condition when the patient cornes along with a history of hav-
ing been peculiar for the last four, five or six years In the manie de-
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pressive cases, if they corne eariy the attaek eau oftcîi be aborted. lu
cases of exhaustion psychoses, if tlie patient cornes early bis tif e mnax
be saved, and 1 think 1 amn safe i11 saying that 99 per cent. of the ex-
haustion cases, if treated outside the regular Hlospital for the Inisanie,
will die within twInes.l cases of dementia praeox, the early treat-
meut is the only treattment that is any good. After the psychosis is
well established the per-sonality is chianged and it is just as impossible
to restore hirn to bis normal condition as it would be to change a China-
inan into a Negro. The syrnptoms of dementia proecox are plain and

eas, ad if recognized early the man may be restored in a certain
degreo.

(2) You may also give us a full history of the case. It is import-
ant that weo should get an exact idea of the kind of people his mother
and fathfer are, their peculiarities, how thylive, their vjcw of life, if
tis eid is the same as the other brothers anid sisters, if hoe was as

i,-ghjt ut sehool as the rcst, or if he wais alwvays a littie peculiar, what
cluanges wvere first noticed and what we-rc the first changes in bfis dis.
positioni. The diagnosis of a case depends upon how the case devcloped.
The end stages of ail forms of mental disease arc pretty mucli the sameit.
Iu seniles wc gct dementia, iii paresis we get dementia. The end stage
of dementia proecox 18 dernentia. The epiieptie wiil finally show ail the
symptoms of dementia, and when this condition develops iu any formu
of mental disease, it is bard for ns to cither diagnose a case or to do
anything for it,

(3) The doctor eau also educate the public and the friends that
the patient wihi be taken care of in the hospital, that he is sent there
hecause he eau be better taken care of there than he eau bie at home. H1e
eau explain to the friends that the people 111 the Hlospital for the Insane
are human beings and flot monsters, that they do not punish and perse-
cute the patients.

(4) You eau help us again in discharging patients înto the care
of the friends by keeping track of thern, by letting ns know how they
are getting along, by reporting if the home conditions are suitable and
tongenial. It will certaiuly help the patient to kuow that somebody ÎS
taking an iutcrest in bis welfare.

(5) You eau heip us if you wiil do ail in your power to disconrage
the use of the words, "crazy, lunatic, aud asylum." These words seem
to carry with thema the echo of the dark ages. They ail have uupleasant
associations, they are unueeessarv, and it is just as easy to speak of a
sick mmu or of a hospital and nlot try to differentiate between the respec-
tability of one forni of illuess and that of another.

Unfortunately there îs au ides prevaleut that it is a horrible dis-
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grace to have a member of your family treated for mental symptomai.

The friends and even the doctor will corne along and say, "I think ît is

just his nerves, just a nervous breakdown, 1 don't think he is erazy."1

1. cannot see where it is any disgrace for an old man or an old woniau

to lose his memory, to become clouded, confused and restless. I caninot

s~ee why anyone should blush, because a poor woman wlien working liard,

raising a small family, trying to keep house and doing work enougli for

tliree or four people, should break down, become exhausted and show

signs of delirium. Her secretory and excretory organs are ail deranged

and lier condition is a simple matter of physiology. Other forms of

mental disease are the same. Teacli the people that the hospitals are

for the care and treatment of these people, that the original purpose is

to try to cure disease, that the hospitals are not places of confinement.

Remember that when the rich man becomes worried, feels himself fait..

ing, or becomes exhausted, lie is recommended to take an ocean voyage;

to go to Muskoka for tlie suminer, or to Clifton Springs. Hie lias ail

sorts of sanitariums and summer resorts at lis disposal, but think of the

poor mans wîf e who is over-worked to a mucli greater degree and who

bas nowhere to get away from the strain and worry and anxiety that

are attacking lier, and who lias no briglit spot in the future, and uporn

whom the cloud of despondency is settling; when she breaks down what

do you advise her to do'? Our ideal is that we shall have a voluntary

admission system, tliat our hospitals shall be the poor man's sanitariura,
that we shall get the incipient cases, that we shall gain tlie confidenee

of the people, and in this way be of more use to thein.

We want the people of this Province to know that we have hos

pitals supported and maintained in whieh tlie over-worked, the worriedý
the confused, and the despondent will always find rest and relief.

We want them te understand that the hospitals are maint'aîned by

themselves, that in these liospitals tliey wil always find sympathY andj

encouragement. That they ivili always find abundance of rest, sleep,
sunshine, milk and eggs, for, alter ahl, these are the basis of tlie treat..

ment of ail forms of nervous and mental diseases.,

ln closng I want to draw attention to an experiment that lias been

made in Toronto. We have the use of one building of the old Generai

Hospital group, and in that building we can accommodate forty..fi-ve

patients. We caUl this the "Reception Hlospital." It is used» for the

reception and observation of incipient and suspected cases of mental dir8-

ease. Anyone wlio lias a cas that lias given hlm worry may send hi,ý

patient there without being"eertifled to as insane. In face, we have a

great many voluntary patients, and man3' wlio corne tell us thai if they

had only know of this place they would have come here long ago. In
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some cases a mother brings lier daughter for treatment, or a mani may
bring his brother. The hospitals scnd us many cases, and the police
bring along those who they pick up on1 the street and whom they suspect
of soine mental peculiarity. These people corne to our place, rexuain for
periods varying from one week to two inonths, then we are in a position
to advise them. as to what should be done. If a case is wcll developed
or an old case of mental disease, we send him on to a regular Hospital
for the Insane. Although we have accommodation for only forty-five
patients, stili in ten months we have adînittcd 466, and of this ixumber
166 have been sent on up to Queen Street Hlospital for the Insane. We
have at present in residence 45 patients, so you sec that there must have
beexi.ý a balance of 255 people discharged.

This little hospital lias proven a great lielp to us, as it enables us to
get in toucli with a great înany early cases. We eau study them and
advise the friends as to what should be donc. Our greatest difficulty i
that an attempt is being made to fili us up with morphia caises, aleoholies,
feeble-miuded children, and with many young men froin good faînîlies
who have got into the police court for varions troubles. Naturally their
friends are (4uite CoIIviUcC( thiat the boy who lias forged a notc should go
to a hospital and that there must bc something wroîxg with his mental
condition. We believe that this hospital is the beginning of a real up-
to-date psychiatrie clinie, where ail classes of mental illness will be taken
in, studied scientificajly, given benefit of the best medical aid, ani we
hope to make our present littie hospital so successful that before long
other Reception Ilospitais or psychiatrie clinies will be opened in the
varions centres of the Province.

MORPHINE SCOPOLAMINE NARCOSIS IN LABOR.

By J. G. GAiLiE, B.A., M.B.,
Assistant in Obstetrics, Toronto Geineral Hospital,

and
W. A. ScoTT, B.A., 'M. B.,

Assistant in Gyntecology and Obstetries, Toronto General Hospital.

Q INCE the publication by Dr. Gauss, in 1906, of his grst series of
cases of morphine scopolamine narcosis in labor many other observ-

ers have reeorded their varying experiences with this form of treat.
ment. First taken up throughout Europe, the early reports were mostly
=nfavorable. Among the men unable to confirm the good results of

* Rend at the meeting of the Ontario Medical Association.
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Gauss may be inentioned Steffens, Leopold, Hocheisin and Veit in

Europe, as well as many of the prominent obstetricians on this side of

the Atlantic. On the other hand, Kronig, Zweifel, Berute and Newell

were able to report very favorable resulte with the method. Sir Halli-

day Croom in 1909 was so pleased with lis results in 62 cases that he

gave as his opinion "That there ean be no0 question that in morphine

scopolamine we have an efficient means of controling the pain of labot,

and one that ie practically safe when ordinary precautions are taken.-

*Freeland and Solomons published very f air resuits of a series Of 100

primiparae in 1911, and Corbett, from the General Lying-in Hospital,

London, got einilar resulte in a small series of 20 cases in the sam.e

year.
Despite the adverse reports of hie opponents, Gauss continued his

experiments, and in 1907 published a report of 1,000 cases, supplemnent.

ing Ît recently by a critical study of over 5,000 cases. Neverthcless, the

method was very littie ueed for the next six years, but recently there

has been a renewed interest in the subjeet, especially on this continent,

with the resuit that far more favorable reports are continually beixtg

published.
In September of laet year Hiarrar and MeiPherson gave their results

in 100 cases from the New York Lying-in, whieh were very satisfactory.

At the earne time A J Rongy reported 125 cases from the wards of the

Jewish Maternity and Lebanon Hospitals, 83.2 per cent. of which show-

ed complete amnesia, 7.2 per cent. analgesia without, amnesia, and 9.fi

per cent. were failures. 15.2 per cent. of the babies showed olîgopnea,
3.2 pet cent. lad some dcgree of asphyxia, and there werc three deaa<

babies, one a premature witl epina, bifida, one with subdural hoemor.

thage, and one from neonatorium. Hie opinion was that "The Com.

parative safety witl which this drug may be used in competent land,

not only justifies but compels every obstetrician to give this form 01

treatment a fair trial." W. H. M. Knipc, in October, of last year, gave

a good resume of the Freiburg method, and at thc same time reported

41 cases witl very satisfactory resulte. In discussing this paper, D)r.

Scadron mentioned 250 cases which lie lad under observation and in,

whîch lie found the resulte excellent, In Match of this year Wakefld

reports hie experience with 40 cases, ail in private practice under idea]

conditions, in whicl hie resulte were most gratifying. Indbed, lie said

111 would just as sooU considet performing a surgÎcal operation withoui

an anostletic as condiicting a labor wîthout morphine scopolamin,

amnesia." A few weeks ago Polak reported 155 cases with only threý

failures and no0 foetal mortality. At the same time Beach, hie associate

analyzed a thousand cases collccted in the United States in whicî hý
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cornes to the conclusion that we can get about 85 per cent. of painless
labors by this method, that there are certain definite contra-indications
and that its disadvantages are slight and become less with expcrrrce.

Last July we began this work iu the wards of the Toronto Gvncral
Hlospital, where we are stili carrying it on. We had expected to report
100 cases at this meeting, but owiiug to tihe departure of Dr. Gallie for
the front, we are only able to give our resuits with 80 patients. Our
early cases were both private and public, but the aedwork due to
the absence of so many men from the hospital haive resulted in ail the
later ones being only those iu private practice, as we fourni i mpos-
sible to give the time for proper supervision to any others. The results,
however, of these later caues are a grcat deal better than those early in
our series. possibly partly on account of added experience, but also to
a great degree due to the fact that the conditions surrounding private
obstetrical cases are a great deal better for the proper conduction of
this method of treatment.

When beginning our work the drugs first used were seopolamine
hydro-bromÎde as put up by Poulenc Freres in aseptie glass ampules
containing .0003 grms. of the drug. We also used morphine hydro-
chioride put up by the same firm lu ampules of .01 grm. On the out-
break of the war we found it impossible to, renew our supply of these
drugs. After trying the products of several firms, we finally employed
the tablets put up by Burrouglies Welcome & Co., each containing
1/100 gr. There is apparently considerable confusion regarding the
question of the identity of scopolamine and hyoscin. The B.P. and the
U.S.P. give them as identical. Chemically they are, but investigation
hais ahown that alkaloid exista in three stereoisorneric forms: dextro-
rotary, loevo-rotary, and a racemic form. The loevo-rotary substance is
saîd to, act more strongly on the peripheral nerve endings, and this is
the drug to which the term "scopoolamine" is appîed. This form îs
found iu both the scopolo and hyoscyamous plants, but is Hable to be
converted into the other, more inert form, in the process of manufacture.
We have heen assured that the tablets we are using contain the loevo.
rotary drug, and certainly our resuits are as good as those we obtained
with the produet used at first.

The action of scopolamine is said to bcechiefly upon the central
nervous syatem, quieting the cerebral centres without apparently in-
fluencing the eontractility of the uterus. Lt hais no power to relieve
pain, but tends to, produce sleep, disorganize the higlier centres and
takes away £rom. the patient the ability to, correlate events.

The niethod of gîving these drugs aima not; at abolishing pain, but
only the xnemory of pain. The patient when in the proper condition
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dozes between lier pains to awaken more or less with each contraction of

the uterus, du-ring whîch time she will give varions indications of suf-

fering, Only to again lapse into a condition of liglit slumber immediately

theý contraction ceases. She feels the pain, but does not remember the

last one, nor will she remember this one by the time the next arrives.

ln the words of Gauss, "She perceives. but does not apperceive." To

get sueh a resuit there are several absolutely essential conditions. The

roomu must be hoth dark and quiet, the patient must not bc unduly dis-

turbed, the drugs must be given according to the iiidividual suscepti-

bîily of the patient and always 'with the minimum dose for that in-

dividual. This absolutely means that it is hopeless to use the drugs in

comibination. The greater number of unfavorable reports are undoubt-

edly dlue to thîs fact; that by the use of tablets containing both morphine

and scopolamine an overdose of morphine was almost ceratin to be given

and an overdose of scopolamine vcry likely to be. The patients were

narcoti.zcd and were taken f ar beyond the stage of true twilight sleep,

eithier to again come completely ont of the effects of the drug before the

birth f of the child, or else to have an asphyxiated baby.

Our 'flrst dosage consisted of .01 grms. morphia and .00045 grils.

of scopoLaminie. In haif an hour the patient is shown some f amiliar

ohject, and in half an hour more, if 8he stili remembers having seen this

object, she is given .00015 grms. of scopolamine. With our flrst f ew

cases we did not recognize when our patients were properly under, and

many of them wîtli this second or at any rate with the third dose of

scopolamiine received .005 grmns. of morphine. Our dosage now, using

the tablets, consists of an initial dose of morphine 1/6, and scopolamine

1/150 of a gr.. This is followed in an hour or an hour and a hall byi

1/200 or 1/300 o! a gr. of scopolamine, but no more morphia. From

then on the dosage depends entirely npon the patient, but nsually con-

sists of doses of 1/400 of a gr. of scopolaminie, and neyer exceeds 1/300)

of a gr. The morphia is only repeated in very rare cases of long Con-

tinned amnesia or in a f ew cases in which the patient gives evidence of

becoming unduly excited, and then the dose is never more than 1/12 gr.

In testig the memnory it is sometimes found that the patient will recol-

leot the name of the object last shown lier, but on continuing to question

lier one may discover that she does not know the day or even the month,

and simply this one, unusilal event, has remained in lier memory. Such

a patient, of course, is in the proper condition of amnesia.

Rýesuits that one May expect are four kinds:- First, one may get a

soporofic effect which is ohtained in nearly every, case; second, analgeasa

May lie obtained without amnesia; third, complete or partial anesia,

whieh is the ideal result; and fonrth, a certain percentage o! cases wîiu
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show no effect. Wlien the treatment is started the patient sliould be in
labor, having regular pains at intervals of about five minutes or less,
and should not be so far advaned that one expects lier to be conflned
inside of three hours. The initial dose is given, aîid if the patient be
intelligent she is told that we wish lier to try and sleep between her
pains, and that she can do much to help us. This is important, andi
lielps to explain the better resuits obtaineti in private practice among
the more intelligent type of women. She is left undisturbed for haif
an hour and we then find lier soînewhat sleepy, with a flusheti face,
dilated pupils, usually thirsty, but wvith a clear memiorv andi an n-
dimmed conscÎousness.

She will often tell us, however, that the pains are somiewhat less
severe in cliaracter. She is shown some object and is again not dis-
turbed for haîf an hour. At the end of this time if she is nîentally clear
and lier memory is good, the second dose is given. If, liowever, we
flnd that she is losing the power of uttering lengthy sentences in a
coherent manner, we do not give the second dose, even tiiougl she re.
members all that lias taken place. After the second dose has heen given
the patient is watched carefully but (luietly, andi in froin haîf to one
hour many of thern are found to be in the desireti condition, sleeping
soundly between their pains, but moaning or crying ont during thers,
when they will tell you that yonr treatment is not a success. If you
question them h4tween pains about the ordinary events in their lives
one soon discovers that thougli questions will be properly answered by
yes or no, the patient is unable to carry on any conversation in a rational
ninner, ani that slie lias no menlory of recent events. Tt tlien remains
simply to keep lier in tliis condition. This is donc witli very small
doses of scopolamine given wlien required, and knowing wlien they are
required is a matter of experience.

Tt is occasionally found tliat patients become very restless and on
attenipting to control theni tliey may become cxceedingly so. MHost of
these cases, however, do perfectly well if lef t absolntely alone and quiet,
but any attempts at restraint only magnify the excitement a hundreti-
fold. A sharply-spoken command is often sufficient to compel your
patient to, lie back in bed when an attempt to force lier to do so would
iead to a struggle. In rare instances it may be ncessary to give an-
other very smail dose of morphia to sucli a case. We have liat no case,
however, wlieh required an anoesthetic on account of excitement.

As the end of the second stage is approaclied, there is no object ini
repeating the dose of scopolamine, for now the sanie result niay be oh-
tained wîth a small amount of ether or chloroform, and there can be
no objection to, giving the latter at this stage in our endeavor to give
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Our patient a painleas delivery. A large proportion of our series, how-

ever, haive been, iii such condition at the end of the second stage that

they required no anosthetic, and we look upon this method as being a

mevans of giving the patient during the first stage of lahor the relief

thait was formerly only allowed her in the latter stages.

In our experience, the use of this xnethod in many cases appears to

shorten the flrst stage of labor, certainly it does net lengthen it unles

giVen1 in a caeof uterine inertia. The second stage, liowever, appears

to 1- slightly legleeespeeially if the patient bas been a littie too

deeply under, for thoen bearing-down efforts are abolished. A slight de-

lay in thie second staige is not always a bad thing, espeeially in the case

of aL prirnipara. If, however, it appears to bo unduly lengthenod, a

small injection of pituitary or a littie pressure on the fundus is usually

ail that is required.

After devlivery thecse patients usually sleep for two or three hors

and thent awaken with no recollection of what they have gone through,

and are incredulous wben told that their baby bas been born. They

look well andl they feel well, and one of the rnost striking results in a

sbueeeýsaful thieatment is the absolute loss of any exhaustion following

Confinement Undoubtedly the most trying part of a bard labor for

miost woinen is xiot so mueli the actual physical pain, as it is the sbock

and nervous exhaustion that corne from lying for hours knowing as soon

as one pain is over that another at Ieast as bad is certain to follow in ~a
few minutes. Ail this is saved in morphine scopolamine narcosis, and

ini going througb the wards the day after delivery it is striking to see

the difference in the appearance between. the patients who have bad and

have not had this f orm of treatment.

In estimating resuits, one bas to be careful that things are not laid

at the door of this metbod, whieh are really the ordinary accidents of

obstetrical practice. As an example, some time ago a public ward case

came to the hospital, and apparently was a suitable patient for this

treatment. On exainination, however, it was discovered to be a breech

presentation, and as the patient was a primipara she was not given the

treatment. The baby was boru without the slightest bit of diffiiulty,

and yet three hours afterwards it suddenly died from. an unknown cauise.

fllad we carried out our treatmeflt it would undoubtedly bave been

blamed for the death of this baby. So alzo in the case of a baby dying

shortly after birth following this inethod, iii wbich we bad sorne difftiùuty

ini obtaining permission for an autopsy. Yet on getting that permission

we diseovered a torn tentorinni and an extensive iiitracranial hoemor..

rhage.
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Our resuits may be tabulated as follows: Out of a total of 80 cases
we have had good resuits in 60, as well as in 2 which were flot carried
through to completion. Thirteen cases we report as fair resuits, 10 of
these showed partial amnesia and the other three analgesia without
amnnesia. We had 5 cases that were failures; one0 was delivered in an
hour and a haif and did flot have ti me to go under the influence of the
druge. The other four cases had froxu two to six doses of scopolamnine
with apparently very littie effeet. The patients reached us at various
stages of labor, and the average duration of treatînent was six and a
haif hours, the shortest being one hour and the longest 37 hours. Sixty.
three babies cried at once, 10 babies showed a certain amount of oligop-
noea. It is interesting to note that five of these were fromn cases that
had two doses of morphine, and one of them was born within two hours
of the initial dose. Four babies were more or less asphyxiated, two
of these were persistent occupito posterior cases, one of them being de-
livered with forceps; the third one was from a case having two doses of
morphia, and the fourth baby (lied on1 the third day fromn intracranial
hofemorrhage. There were three still-born chuldren, one was a breech
case in which the arms were extended and delivery of the after-coming
head was slow and ifficuit; the second baby at autopsy revealed a torn
tentorium, and this case had only had morphine 1/6 and scopolamine
1/100, with a subsequent dose of scopolamine 1/200; the third baby>
whicb died 15 hours after delivery, ivas a case in which baby, placenta,
and a considerable amount of blood elot were born together. We had
vine forceps deliveries, ail of which were in primipare, three of them
being oaiput posterior positions. Eight cases had one dose of scopo-
lamine, 27 had two doses, 25 had three doses, 14 had four doses, 2 had.
live doses, 2 had six doses, 1 had seven doses, and one had 10 doses.
Twenty-five caes were given two, doses of morphia, but these were for
the most part early iii the series.

One case developed a severe type of mania four days after delivery
fromn whieh sfio recovered in a week. She gave a history of having had
previous attacks. One case, clinically a perfect result and a normal de-
livery, one vaginal examination, and no tear, developed a pelvic thronibo-
phiebitis, for which she was eventually operated upon and from which
abc recovered.

Notes of a few t3rpical cases inight be of interest.
The first is that of an elderly primipara with a alowly-dilating eervix.

Mm. C., para 1, aged 38. Labor began at 7 p.xn. By 5 a.m. patient
extremfely nervous, pains very strong and both she and her relatives were
insisting that "something be done," yet the cervix would oniy admit
two £ngers, was very thin, dilating slowly, and there were no fore.
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waters. At 7 a.m. patient was given morphine 1/6, scopolamine 1/150.

In 25 minutes she was sleeping betwecn pains, lier memory was gone

and she requîred nothing more until 10 a.xn. She was then given

scopolamiîne 1/300, and thougli she made considerable fuss with lier

pains she remained irrational, and was only given the third dose of

1/300 at 1.30 p.m. At 3.30 p.m. tlie cervix was nearly dilated, and the

fourth dose of 1/400 was given. At 4.20 the patient was delivered

normally, without a tear, and the baby crîed at once. She got a littie

C. and E. during the last moments. Patient slept tili 7 p.m. and on

being awakened thought it was stili morning and was only with dif-

flculty convinced that lier baby was born. This case, without morphine

scopolamine, would likely have resulted in a manual dilation of the cer-

vix. Certainly it would have ended with the forceps.

'Piei second is of a case showing a good resuit in a short labor.

Anniie A., aged 19, para. 1. Labor began at 1 a.m. At 8.55 p.m.

patient was very noisy, and the cervix haîf dilated. She was then

givenl morphine 1/6, and scopolamine 1/100. At 10.10 the patient was

ilet, but lier memory not gone, given scopolaminie 1/200. At il1.15

the cervix was fully dilated, patient was somnewhat irrational, and

gcopolamine 1/200 was given. Normal delivery at 12.30, baby showing

a slight degree of oligopnoea. Patient slept till 5.30, and when awak-

ened remembered nothing after the first injection.

The third case illustrâtes analgesia without amnesia. Mrs. T.,

para 3. At 3.20 p.m. cervix was haif dilated, patient given morphine

grs. 1/6, scopolamine 1/150. At 4.30 p.m. she said the pains were

,slight, but there was apparently no loss of memory, given scopolamine

1/200. At 5.20 p.nx. the memory M'as still good, given scopolamine

1/200. Normal delivery 6.05 p.m., baby crying at once. Patient re-

inembered the 'whole course of labor, but said that after the first injec-

tion the "felt dead from lier waist down." She was quite certain she

had had no pain after the first injection, and wondered at herself bear-

Ping down. She had no aniesthetie for delivery.

The next case illustrates the difficulty of judging the condition of

-some of these patients. Mrs. S., aged 25, para 1. Patient of Pro-

l'essor Watson 's. Labor began at 6.00 a.m. The pains did not get

strong until 6.00 p.m., when the cervix admitted one linger. At 7.00

p.m. she was given morphine 1/6, scopolamine 1/150. At 8.00 o'eloek

the patient was apparently going under, but at 9.00 o 'dock assured Dr.

Watson, who visited her, that she had had one injection and that the

pains were casier. She was apparently so fully conscious that she was

given scopolaminie 1/200, which earried lier along tili 12 o 'dock, when

she was given scopolaminle 1,/300. She was delivered at 2.30 and when
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ewakened at 5 a.m. would not believe that lier baby was born, and wvas
quite positive that she had neyer scen Dr. Watson froin beginning to
end of labor.

Our work so far has led to the following conclusions:
(1) Morphine scopolamine amnesia yields excellent resuits in a

large proportion of cases of labor wlien properly carried out.
(2) Success depends upon proper surroundings and a close super-

vision of the case. It is not a method that lends itself to, general prac-
tice outside of the hospital, on account of the time required on the part
of the doctor and the difficulty of obtaining the proper environinent.

(3) As in other rnethods of an", thesia a given operator's results
will improve as his experience increases.

(4) It is not necessary to, give more than 1/6 gr. of morphine at
the initial dose and it is very rare that any morphine lias to be given
irnbsequently.

(5) Cases have to, be individualized and the minimum dose should
be given to, eacli.

(6) The contra-indications are iiterifle inertia, wasting diseases,
and conditions likely to demand sudden operative interference.

(7) We do not think that the method should be comrnercialized
by promising it to any particular patient who asks for it. We simply
tell our patients that if suitable cases they will be given it. We cannot
be sure that a given case will corne to us early enougli or that she will
react to the drugs.

(8) Cases that do flot respond to at least the third dose of scopo-
lamine should be allowed to go along without any further attempt to
put them under.

(9) Babies that show oligopnoea respond very quickly to a hot
bath. This also we have found to be the best treatment for those cases
that do show asphyxia.

TREATMENT 0F POISONING BY MERCURY BICilLORIDE.

W. A. Hall (in the Old Dominion Journal of Medicine and Surqery
for February, 1915), it is stated, recommends in corrosive subliraate
poisoning gastrie lavage, followed by the administration of egg aibumin,
whieh is to be removed soon after. The following solution is then to
be given for every two grains (0.12 gram) of mercury bichloride which
-the patient is supposed to, have taken:

1~Potassii îodidi .............. gr. viii (0.476 gram)
Quininoe hydrochloridi .......... gr. iv (0.26 gram)
AquS ............................ 3iv (120 c. c.)

M. et ft. solutio. -N. Y. Ved. Jour.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

THE MENTAL1TY OF THE KAISER.

A ques.,tion mnucli debated at the present time is the mentality of

the Kie.There are some who have won the riglit to be regarded as

authorities of the( mmid who have not hcsitated to express the opinion

that lie dehinitely insane. This is not a novel view. Long ago a German

scholar dliscovered many pointe of resemblance between him and Cali-

gulat; and( in the North American Review for October, 1904, the well-

kniown psychologist, Dr. MeLane Hamilton, wrote that in the history of

thie Ilohenzollerns "lit is not difficuit to find a distinct insane trace which

in times more remote f ound expression in cruelty, oppression, and un-

mistakable insanity of other kinds, or in recent times by a mental degen-

eration which is strîkingly exemplified in the present German Sovereigu."1

IIi-s chuIildhlood and youth," it is added, "were cliaracterized by peculiari-

ties of conduet that xuay safely be said to be psycliopathie, while his

early manhood was punctuated with frequent instances of decidedly

isane behavior which have become more conspicuous and continuons?"

lni a further article whicli appeared in the same Review for Jane of the

present year, Dr. M.eLanc Hlamilton repeats the opinion expressed in

his previous paper, and declares the Kaiser to be "a menace to the world,

for the reason that lie not only lias shown the exceedingly bad judgment

that belougs to those wlio are mentally inferior, but has dehisive ideas

of grandeur and consequent power of persecution and conspiracy."1 Hig

enmity towards England îs said to be especially unbounded and morbid.

Dr. Hamilton concludes with the following propliecy: "In these civil-

ized days theatrical disptay and the warlike methods of Attila, 'the

scourge of God,' niay for a time succeed, but when a madman direCt8a

the conduct of war, it eau only end in defeat."

Another distinguished Ameriean psyeliologist, Dr. Morton Prince,
hau devotedl a book to a study of the sentiments and obsessions of the

Kaiser. 11e finds the secret of his psychosis in a fear of democracy

because of the danger wîth whieh it threatens liimself and his house.

This, lie says, is a subconsei>us phobia~ that "induces a defence reaetion

Z f an intensely emotional character, whicli aima to direct his activities

ia direction that wi11 protect hum against the danger of democraey."

For this lie relies upon bis soldiers, whom upon a f amous Occasion lac

called upon to, be prepared at his comamnd to shoot down their parents

and brothers in the Street.
Recently there appcared a re-view of a history of the Iloheuzoflerng
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by Dr. Cabanès, one of the subtities of which is "A Dynasty of Degen-
erates." In presenting this work to the Académie de -Médecine, Pro-
fessor Landouzy, dean of the Paris Faculty, expressed a strong con-
viction that the Kaiser is suffering from the mental degeneraey whicli
is the fate of men invested with sovereign power, wliose will no maii
disputes and no law controls.

For our own part we feel that we are flot in a position to express,ý
so positive an opinion on the mental state of the German Eînperor.
Aithougli the literature that has gatliered about his name would forîn a
considerable library, we place littie reliance on the gossip of courtiers,
whieli is cither flattery inspired by flunkcyism or malieious inisjudg-
ment. The facts are too few to warrant a definite verdict on the men-
tality of the Kaiser, and such information as we have cornes from doubt-
fui or taintcd sources. But there is enougli in lis megalomaniae pro-
clamations about his "destructive sword," and his alliance with the "old
God" of the Prussians, to justify us in pronouneing him a mnan of ab-
normal mind. llistorY, which lias been deseribed as philosophy teacli-
îng by examples, shows the effeets of the "degeneration of the neurone"
in the members of famailies of what Othello calls '"men of royal siege";
this îs illustrated by the decadence of the Caesars. We do not alto-
gether agree with Dr. Cabanés in regarding the llohenzollerns as a
"dynai3ty of degenerates." Althougli there have been among them re-
miarkable instances of eccentricity and even distinct mental aberration,
there have, on the other han 'd, been examples, such as William L. and
Fredcrick MI., of perfect sanity, though neither exhibited any con-
spicueus intellectual power.

William IL. has a superficial brilliancy which was entirely lacking
i» hie two iinmediate predecessors, but his pertensions to universal know-
ledge and especially to artistie skill, have made hirn a laughing stock
among hie own countrymen. A pieture which lie called "The Yellow
Peril," and whieh lie sent to the Czar at the beginning of the war in the
Far East, is said to be suggestive of insane art. He has excited the
indignation of the seulptors and arehiteets of Germany by taxnpering
,with their designs and plans. But such eccentricities do not justify us
in calling a man insane. All that ean be said is that in the Kaiser are
exhibited some of the evil consequences of unrestrained power wielded
by hands incapable of guarding the forces which the doctrine of "the
right divine of kings to govern wrong" has by tlie acciüdent of an acci-
dent plaeed in them. Human nature at its best cannot resiît, the de-
moralizing effeet of absolute power; and a man of mediocre intellect
neeessarily faîls a prey to exaggerated ambition when his own conceit
and the intoxieating incense of a nation which bows the knee before him
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majkes, him faney hirnself a demigod. Never before in the world's his-

tory has the truth of the words of Horace, Quid-quid delirant reges plec.

tunitiir Achivi, receivcd a more terrible proof than in the present war.

But àt is one of the miseries of our human lot that the madness of kings

whieh sends millions of men to death for the gratification of their lust of

dominion does not; corne within the category of certified insanity.-

British Medical Journal.

THE T1IEATMENT 0F FLATULENCE.

Dr. Ilerman Eichhorn, of New York, writing in the New York

M1edical Journal of 4th Septcmber, remarks as follows:

Flatulenice may be considered first, in the acute, severe form., often

calfled mieteorism, and met with in the acute fevers as pneumonia,

typjhoid,. etc.; or post-operatively in abdominal surgery. Here the best

treatmienit is a thorough cleaning out of the gastro-intestinal tract with

sinall r-epe(ated doses o! calomel followed by saits, turpentine stupes, the

seo! thec colon tube, goapsud enemas, and wliat is not to be forgotten,

tiýtreaiet directed to the primary disease of which meteorism is only a

symlptom.

Then we have, secondly, the more or less chronic form o! flatulence,

which often taxes our therapeutie measures. To treat this symptoin

(for it îs not a disease) intelligently, we must know the cause or take

into consideration the disease o! which it is a symptom. Let us con-

sider the stomacli first. Too mucli gas in the stomacli may result froîn

aerophagy, usually coming on in hysterical patients after a sudden

shock or emotional, disturbance. This is best treated by gaining the

confidence of the patient, explaining the cause to him, putting himn on

no diet, but lettîng him eat everything, giving bromides and general

sedative treatment, and removing, if possible, the cause of the nervons

disorder.

Gaseous fermentation in the stomach sometimes takes place in mark-

ed atony and dilatation or in pylorie obstruction with retention and

stagnation of food contents with a consequent putrefaction and fermen-

tation. For this condition in dilatation of the stomacli, daily lavage

with antiseptics sucli as borie aeid, resorcin, and salicylie acid, together

with carbolie acid and charcoal by mouth, will give relief. But where

there is pyloric obstruction, only surgical intervention with a gastro-

enterostomY will help.

The gastro-intestinal form of flatulence is the commoneat one w
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ar clled uI)of to treat. andl is accompanied by fluid or senmx-sohid stools,
wich are sour withi iany bubbles of gas;, microscopie exaination
shiows that the starch is not digested. Sirice the bacteria of fermenta-
tion are normally ini the intestines, we mnust logieally put rnost reliance
on diet, ,as very littie can be accoinplished with antiseptie drugs. At
flrst, place the patient on fat and prot.eid food and1 for a few days
exelude as much carbohydrate as possible. B3egin with bouillon, beef
tea, eggs, tender ehopped meat, ican bref, chicken, butter, oil, and plcnty
of water. Then gradually add crackers, toast, zwiebaek, vermicelli,
well-eooked rice, and eream of wheat, and lastly add vegetables. P>ar-
ticular care should bie taken to prohibit potatoes, pastry, turnips, car-
rots, celery. Vegetables containiiig a good deal of cellulose are espceially
to be avoided. MiIk is to be given carefully and watehed for its effet
as it contains lactose which undergoes fermentation.

As far as drugs are concerned, if there is constipation use a laxa-
ive-, the choice depending on the individual case. In mild cases car-
mjinatîves are more or less useful, such as caraway seed, anise seed, pep-
permnint, asafetida, sassafras, etc. A useful coinbination is strontium
1broinide, grains x; charcoal, grains v; milk of magnesia, one drani, to
be taken three times a day after nieals, The colon tube, which stimu-
lates the contraction of the intestinal musculature and therefore the

eplonof the gas, and enemata rnedicated or plain, have their proper
uise,. %

Lastly we have flatulence due to chronie intestinal stasis. Sir
Arbuthnot Lane certainly lias opened up an interesting field worthy of
furthier study. The inflated ileum and duodenum will yield to mea-
sures directed to the correction of the stasis, suitable, small, often re-
peated meals, massage, exercise, posture, Russian mineral oil (now a
good American product must be used), some abdominal support and in
the xnost desperate cases the scalpel of the skilled surgeon to straighten
out the kinks or overeome the meclianical obstruction.

TRANSPLANTATION 0F A PIECE 0F TIBIA TO REPLACE THFE
HIUMERUS.

Girard, in Revu&e médicale de la Suisse romande for July, 19144
reports a cae in which a piece of tibia comprising nearly one-half the
thickness of this bone, eovered witli its periosteum, on both surfaces,
was used to replace the left humerus, almost ail of which had been
removed for a tumor involving aIl of the bone, including the head,
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down to the lower epiphysis. The latter alone was allowed to remain.
,A diagnosis of chondrosarcoma had been made in this case, owing to
the rapidity with which the tumor had grown in the last few months;
microseopically examined sections, however, showed the growth to be a
pure chiondroma. In operating, the upper extrernity of the transplantedj
section of bone was rounded off, to facilitate movement at the shoulder
joint, and covered with a portion of the synovial membrane which had
beeni preserved. The insertion of the deltoid muscle was, moreover,

tet the transplant by a double circular ligature and also sutured
to the p)eriosteum. The tendons of the supraspinatus, peetoralis major,
and( latissimus dorsi werc similarly attaehed to the bone at their normal

eel.Thie tranisplant was fastened to the lower epiphysis with silver
wirev. Ilealing toolk place by first intention. Four weeks after the

pe rant1in the patient could already execute slight movements of the
ariri at thec artificial scapulohumeral point; four weeks after that, move-
mnit of anterior and posterior elevation and of abduction had become
easy and the museles were incressing in bulk.-N. Y. Med. Journal.

TREATMENT 0F FLATULENCE.

Dr. M. B. E. Sutton, of Brooklyn, writes thus:
As flatuilence is usually caused by constipation, decomposition, or

fermientation or hilîousness, the treatment consists in removing the caue,
proper dlietetice, and ovcrconming the fermentation or decomposition,

Remoingthe Cause. If due to constipation, give an initial dose
of castor oil; after the bowels have moved, give the following:

1; Tincturo belladonmoe ...................... 2.00
FPl. ext. cascara sagrada................... 30.00
FI. ext. rhei................. ........... 30.00
FI. ext. glycyrrhizS ...................... 30.00
Glycerini .......... .................... 30.00

'M. Sig. One dramn before each meal. If condition is chronie,
continue for six to eight weeks, gradually reducing dose.

Dietetie. 1. Eat slowly and thoroughly masticate food.
2. No fluîds for one hour before and two hours after meals; only

six ounces of fluid with meals.
3. Skimmed milk only for a few days, then gradually permît strain-

ed soup, boiled onions, Brussels sprouts, spinacli, cauliflower, Potatoes,
bread and butter (sparîngly), asparagus tips, green corn, green peas.
As desserts give stewed prunes, fige, stewed rhuharb, baked apples, ripe
peaches, oranges, and pears; add beef, lamb, and game sparîngly.

4. One glass of cool water on arising, one hour after meals, and one
glass at bedtime.
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PANCREATIC INFANTJILISM.

Byrom l3rainwell records (Rleprint from Edinburgh M1edical Jouir-
lialy May, 1915) a case of pancreatic infantiihsïn due to defective or-
airrested pancreatie secretion, and associated with ehronie daroa
whichi was cured by the administration of pancreatie extract, and lie
gives reference to other cases which have been recorded since lie lirst
drew attention to the condition as a definite clinical entity ini 1902.
Th'le characteristics of pancreatic infantiismn are arrcsted bodily anîd
svxiual developmlent, chromec diarrhoea, flatulent distention of the abdo-
mreni, and arrestcd or defective pancereatie seceion, probably due 10
ehironic pancreatitis, the intelligence being good without signas of cither
mental defect, dcformity of bones, or visceral disease. In some cases
thie elhronie diarrhoea and infantilism are complete]y eured by the ad-
iniistration of pancreatie extract and by that treatment alone. The

djisease is extremely rare. The patient, a youtli aged 181/2, had the
appearance of a boy of 10, being only 4 ft. 4V8 ini. in1 height, and weigh-
inig 4 st. 71/ lbs., the bodily development having been apaprently arres.-
ed at the age of 10. H1e was perfeetly formed and mentally bright and
intelligent. Skiagrams showed that the epiphyseal lines, whicli sliould
close between the l6th and 18 years, were stili unclosed. There were
no signs suggestive of cretinisn ,no inherited syphilis. and no suspicion
of riekets or tubercle. Hie averaged five or six copious, liquid, yellow-
ishi-brown stools in the twenty-four hours, andi the pancreatie secretion
,,vis sitown to be defective or completely absent by Ilirce separate tests.
One dracli of Arinour's liquor pancreaticus witli 1 drachm of a
glycerine extract, of steapsin was administered Ilirce limnes daily, and
this, with a milk diet for three months, constituted the only treatment,
whieh eommenced at the end of 1901. During 1902, 1903, and 1904 the
patient took the meicine regularly (except during the autunm of
190(2) three limes daily, and during 195 and 1906 twice daily. From
1907 to 1914 inclusive he lias been quite well and has not taken the
niedicine at ail. In Mardi, 1915, hie reported ten years of good health,
regularly at work as a tailor. fils9 height now is 5 ft. 3 ini. (an increase
of 107/8 in.), and bis weiglit, stripped, 7 st. 13 lbs. (an increase of 3 st.
5½/ 1lbs.), and during the past nine years his bowels have been very
regular, averaging one formed motion a day. l3efore treatment lie
patient had nol grown at ail for eighl years, but after Ireatment lie be-
gan growing, and the sexual development, whieli was formerly quite
infantile, graduaily became complele, the patient losing his child-like
appearauce, and developing a manly voice. Notes of five similar cases
reported by others are given, together with notes of two cases of infau.
tilism assoeiated with diarrhoea which. were not panereatie in origin,
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one associated with anoemia and eured on its removal, and the other

with dilatation of the stomach, absence of free hydrochiorie acid, andl

recurring attacks of severe gastrie tetany, the infantilism disappearingm

under gastric treatment.-Britîsh Medicat Journal.

JIEMOPTYSIS DUE TO HIGH TENSION.

P. de Havilland Hll (London Lancet), describes a group of es

whlich drive home the conclusion that in certain cases of hemoptysis the

cause is to be sought in the condition of the vascular system rather than

in pulmonary tuberculosis. It is most important from the patient's

point of vîew that this condition should be recognized, as a different

line of treatment is requircd in the hemoptysis due to, higli tensionl.

The author advises inhalation of nitrite of amyl at the time oe the

hemorrhage, wÎth iow diet, and not too mucli liquid. When the bleed..

ing hias been arrested, then attempts should be made to, regulate the

paitient'8 mode of Mie so as to reduce the higli blood pressure. The pro-

hibition of alcohol, the limitation of meat and sait, and a generally

res,,trictedf diet are indicated. If the patient be engaged in business Iha

hlours of work should be abridged, and if the case be a serious one it

xaay be necessary to advise, that ail work be discontinued for a time or

even permanently. The skin should be kept active by means of warm

baths, and a daily action of the bowels, a rather loose bowel movement

heing aimed at, should be secured. Drugs sucli as the îodide of pota,-

sium and lithium hippurate should be given, and an occasional dose of

calomel or blue pili îs most useful in lowering tension. By these means

further hemoptysis may be prevented and the patient's if e prolonged,

but should apoplectic symptoms threaten prompt venesection should

be carrîed out.-Medical Record.

LYMPIIATIC J4EUKEMIA.

R. A. Ireland, Charleston, W. Va.; W. A. Baetjer and J. Rulirih,

Baltimore (Journal A. M. A., Sept. 11, 1915), report a case of lymphatie

leukemia in a boy 10 pears oid. The blood picture in this case stems

to justify the diagnosis of lymphatic leukemia iu an aleukeinie or

pseudo-.aleukerflc stage, provided the clinîe picture was reasonably

typical. There were one or two features which seem a littie unusuaj.:

First, the absence of anemia, except perhaps of a slight grade; second,

the fact that ail the lymphocytes were se, mature and s0 typical morpho-

logically and in their staining reaction. The following points eertainliy
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sutggest truc leukemia: Fîrst, higli per cent. of lymiphoiytes 97.5;
second, thec large number of large lymphocytes, 30 per cent.; thiird,
complete absence of piatelets. The treatment -was mainly iron atid
arsenicî, the latter in the forin of salvarsan and Fowler's solution.
Ruhrâb remarks that the diagnosis between an acute icukemia anîd
lymphocytes due to, infections may be exceedingly difficuit. Whether
or not the patient who lias had a practicaily normal biood count for two
years can be regarded as cured îs open to question, but lie considers this
patient's condition as more nearly normal than any other case that lias
beeni described. In spite of the smnalJ number of cases rcported in
chiidfren, Ruhriih is inciined to believe that they are not so rare as
thoutglit. No doubt, many cases in the very young are overiooked he-
cause leukemia does flot probably escape diagnosis, but if the biood is
110t examincd an atypical caue miglit easiiy bie mistaken for something cisc.
Thle disease may bcecxceedingly acite, four and one-haif days, beinig ther
shiortest period from onset until death, or the disease may Last for weeks
oi-rymonthls. Ruhrâli hopes that this unusual case wili stimulate others
to report single cases of leukemia i children with speciai reference to
tile thnaWeutic procedures, our knowledge of which is at present very
uinsatisfactory, and lie aiso would urge the more frequent use of differ-
ential counts, espeeialiy wlien the examination must be iimited.

TUIE BIJLGARIAN BACILLUS FALLACY.
The indiscriminate and empirie use of the Bulgarian bacillus as a

therapeutie agent is condemned by Orvail Smiley, Indianapolis (Jousrnal
A. 31. A., Sept. 18, 1915). Its continued use, lie says, produces a con-
diition approaehîng acidosis, with increascd blood pressure, deepened
respiration, increased urinary output, sweating, digestive disturbances,
aggravatedl constipation, and inereased nervous irritabiity, ail pointing
Io an increased acidity or decreased alkalinity of the biood. Within
the lat year lie lias seen a number of patients ix> this condition, and in>
s-ome the symptoms were alarming. Tliree cases are reported, In hiq,judgment, Bulgarian bacilli should flot be given in> any form of tuber-
erîlosis, cancer, diabetes, gastrie byperacidity, gastrie uleer, or to very
old, infirm persons or thos suffering from fevers or wasting disease or
eny form of toxemia. It sliould aiso be forhidden in cases of acetonuria
andl to those who are to, reeeive an anestlietie, or wlio liave reeeived one,
uzitil ail danger of acidosis is passed. The Buigarian bacillus May be
uiseful in suitable cases, but these are few and sliouid be cautiously
w1eleted.
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PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS

lion. David Lloyd George has appointed a comiîttee consisting

of Sir George Newman, Sir Thomas Barlow, Dr. Arthur E. Boycott,

Dr. Leonard E. 1Hill, Mr. J. R. Oliver, iMrs. Hlarold J. Tennant and

Miss R. B. Squire, te consider and advise on questions of industrial

fatigue, hours of labor, and other matters affecting the health and

physical efficiency of workers in munition factories and workhouses.

Queen's Medical Faculty is hoping the British War Office will per-

mit Lieut.-Col. W. T. Conneli, at present with Queen's Stationary les.

pîia at Carie, to return for the work of this session. It is most difficuit

to f111 his position as Professer of Pathology and Bacteriology.

.Sir Williau Osier recently spent a week among the Canadian lies-

pitals in, France. The condition of these institutions were found very
satisfactory.

The wife, of Dr. Walter S. Ferguson, of 831 Bathurst St., Toronto.

died recently at the age of 51.
MNr. Donald Armaour, the well-known surgeon of Harley Street,

was the hero of a littie incident that mnust be of interest to Canadians.

A paragrapli appeared ini the press lately that he had been sumxuonedj

somte distance We perform an urgent operation on a soldier. Hie went

at once, performed the operation, and travelled back to London, re.

fusing We accept a fee.
Dr. H. J. Stephexis, of London, a recent medical graduate of West-

ern University, and manager of the University hockey and Rugby teams

for the past two years, has been appointed medical officer of the 7Oth

Overseas Battalion, being organized there. Dr. Stephens, who will haveý

the rank of captain, was for seme tîme a skipper on the Great Lakes%

having had charge of some of the largest vessels in those waters.

Captaîn George Mussen, M.D., now in France with the first Cana-.

dian contingent, lias been appointed Medical llealth Officer of Chatham

in' appreciation of his patriotism. Captain Mussoxi, who succeeds tle

>ate Dr. W. R. Hall, will be cabled of bis appointmeiit and asked te

name a substitute to act for hlm until hois returu.

It is stated that there is mudli reason We expeet the Ontario GQV..-

ernînent will submît We the Legis1ature a measure increasing the Per-

centage the University of Toronto receives from the succession duties;

and, in this way, provide the extra revenue required.

The united patrietie fête held in Hamilton in aid of the Canadiau

hospitals in England and France realized about $20,000. The pageant

in the cricket grounds ws.s a great success.
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Dr. W. Hl. Monttague , reeently M.\inister- of P>ublie Works for Mani-
toba, was taken very iii a short tinie ago, when out boatîng with Soule
frieîîds at Kenora.

An appeal is heing mnade in England for a site on which to erect
tenîporary buildings for a (anadian convalescent hospital. It is pro-
posed to buîld oute which will accommodate uit least 2,000 convalescents
for the winter, titis to include recreation buildings, special treatincat
buildings, etc. It is understood that ait appeau is being mnade by fricnds
of the Canadian soldfiers for a site of some 30 acres for suelh a hosî,ital.

Lieut.-Col. Ilerbert A. Bruce, A .Cof Toronto, who was ordered
to France a couple of wecks ago, is now attachied to No. 2 ('aiadiau
flospital uit Lie Trcport It is understood that Lieut.-Col. Bruce wilI
go later to Etaples. While in Englaud lie was at the l)uchess of C'on-
jinughtfs Hlospital at Ctiveden and uit Shorniief

The local bealth authorities state that Ilainilton's death rate foi'
11w pa;st year is the lowcst iii Canada, and probably in -America, being
10).g perý thoiisand of population. A total of 56~ deaths frorn accidents
and suicides is reported.

The late )Mrs. G. A. ('ox bequeaths $1,000 to the Old Ladies' Home,
Bielmiont Street, to the H'ome for Incurables, Dunn Avenue, and to the
flaveýn, Seaton Street, respectively.

Fromn the estate of Thoniias A. Gregg, a Toronto journaliat, onue of
the fouinders of Thte Star, who lied at Alpena, Mieh., April 2, 1915,

~250is bequeathed to the trustees of the Hlospital for Sick Children,
",to found a cot ini the City Hlospital and the Toronto Island Hlospital,
ta> be known in eaeh case as the Mînnie Gregg cot, in mernory of ýîiy
dead wife."

Dr. G. Sterling R3'erson announces that ie lias resumed his prac-
tice at 66 College Street, Toronto, on lat October.

Dr. Nelson W. Wilson, a prominent Buffalo physician, who attend-
ed President McKinley when lie was shot, collapsed during the first act
of eiComnion Clay" uit the Republic Theatre, in New York, 30tli August.
lie was dead by the time an ambulance surgeon arrived.

A tour of the Canadian hospitals in France huis jnst been nmade by
Lady Perley, aceompanied by the matron-in-chief, Miss Macdonald,
forinerly of Montreal. Lady Perley expresses great satisfaction witli
the preparations made for the care of the wounded, thougli at the tume
of lier visit the hospitals were flot busy. She eonsiders that the sites
seleeted on the coast are admirable.

Dr. James Douglass, of New York, wrote to Queen's University
authorities accepting tlie position of ehaneellor of the University. Hie
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also forwarded his clieque for $100,000 for the new library lie is donat-

ing to the college. Dr. Douglass is not very well at the prescrnt time

and for this reason lie says that lie does not know just wlien he eau

corne to Kingston for bis installation.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of the Interior, who lias been in Man-

toba xnost of tlie summer, returned to Ottawa recently. Dr. Roclie îa

in good health and quite recovered from his serious illness of a year ago.

As a resuit of the visit of Premier Borden to France the Canadian

Goverument has decided to provide a hospital near Paris for wounded
Franch soldilers. The decision wÎll give pleasure not only to Canadianis,
but aise to Great Britain and France, affording as it wîll a furtlier

demionstration of the reality of the entente cordiale between France aud(

the Britiali Empire. To French-Canadians the gift is of special inter-

est, because the Government, having dccided to equip the liospital, mnade

a choice of a medieal unit whose, members will be able to speak the

laniguage of their patients. The liospital wîll lie in charge of Col. A.
Migniaiit. The Government lias already given $100,000 and the hos.

p)ital i4 fully organized.
The University Base Hospital, whieh has been doing excellent work

at Shorneliffe for some time, is likely to lie transferred to France at an

early date. The military hospital oeccnied by the universîty at present

will probably be taken over by the Vancouver unit.
Sir James Barr recently wrote in the British Medicat Journal te the

effeet that it miglit be neessary to apply to America for the dectors

required for tlie army. Not leua than 2,500 are required, and if'tliey

cannot be secured i America, and if the home doctors do net enliat,
conscription may be necessary.

The Mluskoka Free Hospital authorities have called for tenders for

a new forty-one bed înfirmary, to lie ereeted innnediately. Lu addition

te this, contracts have already been let for tliree new pavîlions, for

flfty-seven patients lu ail. By these additions, tlie accommodation of

the -Muskoka Free Hospîtal will lie iereased by about one hundred beds.
ln a stateinent lie bas issued witli regard to Queen's Stationary

iHospital, establlshed at Cairo, Egypt, Dr. J. CJ. Conneil, dean of QueenR

M'edical College, says that the Egyptian authorities declared it te lie

the best equipped hospital tbat bas arrived tliere from France or Bri.

tain. Lt is the only liospital there with a lalioratory and an expert

pathlogist, Queen's havig sent Prof. W. T. Conneil along with the

unit to do that work. The wards are named after prominent donons.

There are 480 lieds ln the hospital.
MeGili Hospital No. 3 lu now completed and'in full operation. It

lias tlie Most modern equipuiert possible.
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Infant niortality rate in Toronto last year was 95 per 1,000 births.
This is very low. During June, July and Auguist only 79 were re-
ported as having died of diarrhoeal diseases.

The eity orders for the admission of patients to, the hospitals hi
Toronto were 1,800 ini 1912; 3,000 in 1913; 6,600 in 1914, and 6,000 for
eight months of 1915. Increasing depression is the principal reasoii
for the growth in these nuxubers.

Dr. Richard P. Strong, head of the American Sanitation Commis-
sion to Serbia, states that the country Îs 110W praetically free from
typhus and typhoid fevers, and that it is flot likely anotiier epidemie
wiIl occur as the people 110w understand what preventive measures to
adopt.

The wife of Col. Dr. J. P. Ilankin, ex-M.P., of Stratford, died on
24th September, at lier home.

Sir Peter Eade, M.D., F.R.C.1>., consu]ting pîîysician to Norwich
and Norfelk Ilospitals, died at Norwieh at the age of 91. le wa's
avtively engaged in the affairs of life tili a few days before bis death.
lie was an eminent physician and wrote xnany articles oit uedical topies.

The new Cincinnati Hlospital lias been completed, ut a cont of
$4,o00,000. It lias 65 acres of grounds, and is made up of 45 wards,
w-ith 900 beds.

Sir Felîx Semon, the eminent London laryngologist, and attendfant
ont the late King Edward, wrote a letter ho The Times objecting to thet
(lerman inethods of war. For this his namne lias been struek off the
lijt of the Vienna Laryngologieal Society. Sir Felix was German by
iirhh,. but a naturalized Britishi subject. This is one more exaniple of
thle truth of facîlis est descensus in avernum.

The late Alfred Vanderbilt, who lost bis life wlien the Lutsitunia
wýas struck by a Glermait submarine, was on bis way to, Europe to donate
a large sanm of money to Red Cross work for both aides in this great
wýar. -Are the German war lords capable of remorse?

Dr. Bailey, late Medical llealtli Offleer, Moose Jaw, is now at Camp
Hughes as officer attaehed to the 46th Battalion.

Regina General Hlospital bas let the contract for the installation
of a laboratory, which wîll be used by the hospital and city.

Mueli interest lias been taken in the raising of the înoney for the
equipment of the Saskatchewan Military Hosp~ital. Swrift Current un-
diertook to raise $3,000, and other cities have promised iiberl help.
The doctors of Regina and district are contributing $1,000, and for
the whéle Province $10,000. The Government gave $10,000.

The Osiris prize of the Institute of France bas been awarded this
year to, Wedal, Gunlemess and Vincent. The prize le wortli $20,000.
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The Institute of France has deeided to award a special prize t9o

Sir A\ltiroth Wright, the English bacteriologist, for the noted work he

bias done in this subjeet.

The following were recently licensed by the Saskatchewan Medicai

Concil. Il. G. I3leesker, Cabri; M. H. W. Fizzell, Loverna; C. MOI-.

hieur, Fieldinig; W. 'A. Reddick, Colonsay; W. M. Anderson, Prelate;

J. A\. Muirrison, Kindersley; E. M. Carefoot, Abbey; P. 0. Duval,, Cut.

kziîfe; J1. 11. Trudelle, Regina; H. C. Nixon, Regina; W. F. Hale,

lBroderic-k; R. M.. Neilson, Quebec City, Que.; L. C. J. Wiig, Flaxton,

N.D., U.S.A.; P. S. Bird, Willow Bumch; W. A. Weaver, Spy lli; M.

sipl)ey, Invermay; C. K. Whitelook, Limerick; H. Van de Srve, Sher-

wood, N.D., U.S.A.

The medical men of Hlamilton have decided to purchase a machine

guni.
Dr. llarry Morreli, (Capt.). of Regina, is acting bacteriologist to

th)e Canadian Hospital at Cliveden.

Dr. J. W. S. McCullough, recently made a major, is still looking

after the sanitary affairs of the camp at Niagara.

The civil service of Ontario in Toronto at a recent meeting, pre-

sided over by Dr. J. W« S. McCuilougli, decided to raise funds fora~

mrachine gun.
The Grand Lodge o! the 1. O. O. F. has donated $1,000 for an Odd-

fellows' Ward in the Ontario Government Hospital, to be located îin

England.
Dr. A. Haywood, assistant general manager, Toronto General Hs-

pital, was operated on for appendicitis in London, England. He made

a good recovery.
Dr. Bila Scarlett-Synge, of Vancouver, wlio organized the -Wo..

men's Vohinteer Reserve, has gone to Serbia for the purpose of intro..

dutcing hygienie methods in the country. She hopes that the moveinenlt

wil1 spread in Canada.
There are three Canadian hospitals iii connection with the iii.

tary operations at the Dardanelles, namely, No. 1, under the charge of

Col. McKee; No. 3, under Col. Casgrain, and No. 5, at Cario, undet'

4'ol. Etheringtofl.
The War Office has accepted the military hospital offered by Laval

Ujniversity. It wîll contain 520 bcds.

Dr. D. E. S. Wishart, of Toronto, has been granted a Commission

in the R. A. M. C., with the rank of captain; Col. Dr. Hodgetts ha,,

been rendering most valuable service in connection with Red Cross

work; and Major Dr. Hl. H. Burnham has been mentioned for dis-.

tinguished conduet with the medical staff of the 2nd Brigade, Canadiai

Field Artillery. These are Toronto men.
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CORRESPONDENCE

ENUCLIiATION OF THE COLON.

Pare thee well! and if forever,
Large intestine, fare thec well!

Mýetehnikofl' declares that 1 can
D)o witliout thec just as well.

Furthc'rrore, lie says, without thee,
1 shall live a longer life;

Ilurry then with awtite
llasten with the carving knife.

Soon, O useless large inteýstine,
Where the germs of age (Io grow,

You rnay mecet wvith ani atppendix
That I lost some y-ears ago.

In the wondrous realm of science
Sucli astounding things befall;

Soon it may become the fashion
To have no insides at ail.

-Aiion.

While pondering over thc problem of raw surfaces left after eolec-
tomny done by the ordinary method, and struggling with the problem of
the resulting adhesives, the pieture of early days upon the farm ini
Ontario came before me, as 1 stood in wonderment watching my father
remove the small intestine of a sheep with speed and dexterity that
to niy childish mÎnd spemed marvelleous, the thought flashed, "Why not
try this method of 'strippinig' with the large intestine 1" Acting upon
t1iis suggestion, my experience has been more than satisfaetory; in faet,
sosimple and expeditious in this method that 1 can recommend it. The
greatest obstacle to the adoption of the prineiples suggested by Meteli-
nikoif, and elaborated by Mr. Lane, lias been the formadibility of the
operation of removal of the colon. With this simplified there should
be a greater disposition upon the part of the profession to follow in
the pathway blazed by the French savant and the London surgeon-a
pathway along which many of us have subsequently walked with mueli
satisfaetîon and gratitude.

Since many of the cases demanding collectomy are auto-septie, with
vitality below par, it is advisable to maire the sigmoid anastomosis
previous to the removal of the colon, and reserve the colectomy for
those cases in whieh a retroperistalsis develops, or those in which a satis-
factory resuit has not followed the anastomosis. The pereentage of
these cases, we are beginning to find, is comparatively gmall.
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Method. With the ileo-sigmoid anastomosis done, free the ceceum
tigate arteries as they are encountered, split the peritomen. over the
ascend1(ing colon, stripping it back, and with it the longitudinal muscle
or bands. The colon peels out of its bed as the peritonem is forced back
with a sponge. There la usually not enough bleeding to require either
ligature or clamp. This process îs continued, tunnelling behind the
great omvretum and down the left aide of the abdomen as far as neces-
sary. The ease with whieli this lacacomplished, and the amount of
colon that ean be rapidly removed wil surprise the operator in bis first
attempt. The traumatism is away f ront the sympathetie centres, and
the slhock of the operation practically nil.

ERN-EST HALL,

Victoria, B.C.

ENFOJWING QIJARANTINE.

I'ditors Canaa Lancet:

Sir,-ln your last issue of The Lanset 1 was pleased to read Dr.
L'aurie's article on J"How Shail we Enforce a Better Observation of
Quarantixie." It îs quite evident that Dr. Laurie lias been a M. H. 0.
iii at amati townl. No one could put the xaatter better, and also no one
without tice practical experience of a M. H. O. could atate tlie facts Bo
weilL 1 was somnewhat axaused when 1 read this part of Dr. Laurie',ý
letter: "I understand there are inedical oflicers working for $200, $300.ý
and $400 a year." 1 know a M. I. O. in a town of 1,500 of a populationi
who for te» years of service received the niagnificent sum of $25.00.
Since thiat time this same town grants its M. H. O. $15.W0 a year. Tlia
is not ani isolated case, as we kriow of others reeiving a aimular amount
in Eastern Ontario. The only reason any doctor will accept the Position
of a hiealth offiler in a amail town ia that lie believes it to be his duty
and feels, that he can be of soine service to tliose amongst whom lie lives.
L t la not human nature to work for $15.00 a year, receive a heap of
abuse, and lose ten tixues that amount througl bs of practice. Usuafly
the 'M. Hl. O. is not well aupported by his brother practitioners in sail
places, but often receives injury and opposition at tlieir liands. Lt i,%
not an uncoxuron occurrence for a M. 1FI. O. to lbac tlie patronage of a

family or families where lie has instituted a quarantine for contagious
disease, and his opposition M. D.'s will too, oftcn bond tlieir aid in making
his work as disagrecable as possible. I arn satisfled that u'uler the

present system there neyer can be an eflcient quarantine for contagious
disease. Many bives are undouhtedly bast every ycar by our slack, inet..
ficient metliod of quarantixie, and thia condition of thîngs will continue

iUdefinitely until a change la made. Dr. Laurie suggcsts the rcxnedy.
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anid 1 inost .heartily endorse his idea of a eounty health oflicer. Every
outor in soine cases eveii a sinaller district, should have its NI. Il. O_,

4ird lie sliould bie paîd a sufficient salary to enable Ihlm to live without
m-ilgigîing in general praetiee. An ofieer of this kind eould (I0 bis work
ifflc(Iýintly and without fear of losing bis "bread and butter" thereby.
Theli district X. H. 0. of the prescrit system is of littie use. lus district
is too largeo and it is impossible for himi to look after conditions ini amall
places. Ilvca only at best take a vcry general survey of the situation.
As far. as, I can sec there lbas beea but littie change for the better since

Thee istiîct oflîcers have heein apploîited. Our (lovcrnxnent is u-
outdyon the riglit track in dividing the P>rovince into districts and

iipploiniting liealtli officers over the siame, but it should carry the systcm
at littie fuirtlier, make the districts soualler and appoint more offleers.
Jif tis plan were adopted the petty, ill-paid and often incapable M.
ilO' of the smalI places could lie dispese i altogether. The
1>1resenlt Nt. Ir. 0.',, business îin sinail places is a1 lige Joke and would

li ausngwere the ri-its not so disastrous. The li\ve5 audi( health
ofw te eple are at sttkeo anid it is highly desirable thiat ki better systci

sh wl he istitutcd. I ain glad Dr. L.aurie lias called our attention to
thismater.The Provincial Governmnt cau easily find out the a-

narand inieffliency of the present system if they will takc the pains 14
ivi»stigate>. The advantages of haviiîg smaller districts and more healthi

oflieers i,, obvious. Let us have capable mnen and let tlîem devote thcir
whole time to a district of such dimensions that they cari properly look
after aind receive a decent salary for their services. Some coulities
miglit require two or more hcalth officers and the county can well aiffordI
Io pay them. Surly money could not be expended iii a better wayjthian in saving the lives of the people. A good capable M. H1. 0. wouild

beý a great boon to the connnunity in the way of educating and instrucet
ing the people along sanitary lines. It would also bie letter for theo
genieral practitioner in the district, as hie could at once inform thie
oflicer of any contagions disease, and thus get an often disagreeable
p)ro>positioni off bis hands. The district oflicer coiild be calledl upon to
investigaep irreguilarities. institute quarantine in the saine way that the
Mý. il. 0. in small places is now askcd to do, and lie can do so withont.
fe-ar of incurring the ill-will of atyone or losing anything by doing
this wvork. Much more niight be said on this matter, but it is quite
elear that the system now in1 vogue throughout the Province is woe-
fuilly inadequate and many lives sacriflced yearly that might be saved.

W. M. MARTIN,
s'epteinber 16th, 1915. Tweed, Ont.
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OBITUARY

PETER GORDON MELDRUM.

Dr. P. 0. Meldrum died at his home in Ayr, Ontario, last May. Ife

was in hie 59th year and graduated fromn Toronto in 1881.

A. D. MeEACHRAN.

Dr. McEachran, fornmerIy of Glencoe, Ontario, died in Detroit iast

July, aged 41.

WILLIAM D. SPROULE.

Dr. Sproule, at one time practising in Ottawa, died at Hlarlem,

Montana. He wus in hie 32nd year, and graduated from. Toronto inl 1906.

JOHN IH. MATHIESON.

Dr. J. IH. Mathieson dîedI suddenly at his home in St. Mary's, Ont.

11e graduated from MeGili in 1871, and practised continuously in St.

Mary's.

ISAIE CORMIER

Dr. Igale Cormier, of Montreal, a graduate of Laval University.

Medieal Department, Quebee, in 1882, died suddenly, £rom aeute indi-

gestion, at hie home on I 7th August.

BOOK REVIEWS

FLIES AND DIARRIIEAL DISEASE.

Publication No. 91, New York Association for ImpTovlflg the Condition of th

Poor.

The Bureau of Publie Health and Hyiene of the New York Aso

ciation for Improviflg the Condition of the Poor lias issued a special
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publication entitled, *'Flies and IJiarrheal I)sac"descrýiptix c of its
thiree înonths' study in thic homes of over a tliuand infants in New
York dty on the relation of flics and diarrhcal diseasc. 8Spruial attemi-
tion ias, becu given such influeneing factors as dirt and artiticial feed.
fing, and their relative imnportance dctcrincnd. A fulldsrito of
the study with its important conclusions xnay be obtained by requcst
f ront Plilip S. l>latt, Superintendent of the Bureau, 105 East 22nd St..
New York, N..

SIMPLIFI E'D INFANT FEEDING.

WVith S4leventy-flve 1llustratiýv ae~ By Roger H. I)ennett, B.S., M.D., Adjiintt
Profei(,o ofi Dieae oCIren, New York l'ost-Graduate Medfival Svlhool;
AttudngPhyicanto the Cildren 's3 Department, 'New York Pont-ýreaduakte

Hiospital; Assistant Attending Physicinn at Willarçl Parker Hospital snd
the Reýd Cross iHospital, -Ntew York. With 24 illustrations. I>hiladelphia and
London. J. B. Lippincott Company. Canadian Agent: Charles Roberts,Montreal.

This very excellent work of 35 panges envers thc field of infant
feedîng in a very satisfactory manner. 'Ple fullcst directions are laid

donfor the preparations of foods a;îd their administration. Expliu.it
instructions arc given for the management and trcatment of digestive
deorangements in the child. Speeial attention is paid to diarrhoeal dis-
enases. The book is fuit of formula for the preparation of infant foods,
and indications are laid down as a guide to whether these foods are-
sujiting the caue. Ail the indications of failing nutrition, growth asud
heaith are clearly outlined. The hook is a most excellent onme for the
gtneral praetitioner to study, as so mueh of his work lies among the
ehildren.

PROGRESSIVE MEDICINE.

A Çuarterly Digest of Advane'es, Discoveries anid Improveinents in the eiaanid $urgical Sciences. Edited by H. A. Hare, M.D., anid L. F. Appleman,M.D. îeptember, 1915. Philadeliphia and New York. Lea & Febiger. $6.00
per annum.

The subjects discussed in this issue are: Diseases of the Thorax
and îts Viscera, including the Heart, Lungs and Bloodvessels, by Wil-
liain IEwart, F.R.C.P., London; Dermatology and Sy-philis, by William,
S,. Gottheil, M.D.; Obstetries, by Edward P. Davis, M.D., ani Diseases.ý
rf the Nervous System, by William G. Spiller, M.D. These sections
are very ably written up by the varions contributors, and give a very
complete revÎew of the progress recently made in these departments of
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mredlieal surgery amd obstetries. Progressive Medicine eau be recom-
mned( as oiDe of the very best of ail the serial publications offered to
the muedical profession.

BREWER'S TEXT-BOOK OF SURGERY.

By Geo,(rge Emerson Brewer, A.M., M.D., Professor of Surgery, College of Physi.
clns and Surgeons, New York. Surgical Director, Presbyterian Hospital.
Consulting Surgeon, Roosevelt Hospital, assisted by Adrian V. S. Lambert,
M.D., Âssocîate Professer of Surgery, Columbia University; Attending Sur-
geon, Prembyterian Hospital; and by members of the surgical teaching stafr
of Columibia University. Third edition, thoroughly revised and re'witten.
Octavo, 1027 pages, with 500 engravings and 23 plates in colors and mon(,-
chrome. Cloth, net, $5.M0 Philadeiphia and New York: Lea and Fehiger,
Puiblimherg, 1915.

The thoroughness of the latest revision has added to the practical
lsefulniess of a work whîch will be accorded general recognition as a
vomiplete presenîtation of modern surgery and a text of unusual lueîiditv.

The author is qualifled to speak with authority and not less gualifled(
from his teaching experience to, present a difficuit subjeet in the f orni
best calciflated to enligliten the stndent and sustain his interest. The
iiew third edfition stands as an authoritative presentation of advancd
thoughit andl approved praetice ini surgery. Prof. Brewer has suc-.
(Weeded in treating fully ail essential aspects of surgcry in a one-voluine
text-book which should ligliten the burden of the student, and shloukl
he equally useful as a reference work for the surgeon or a guide to the
praictitioner who aims to, keep in touch with the best practice.

The recent advances ini surgery have been so great that it bias be<eu
nece1(SSary to, largely rewrite this work. The author lias seeured froin
mnembers of the teaehing staff of Columbia University, who have beeja
ini intimnate toucli with progress in these fields, chapters dealing with
siome of the most notable recent advances. This resuits ln adequate and~
appreciÎative treatment, and at the same tinie increases the authority
or the work and its didactie quality.

The chapters dealing- with Hernia, Infections of the Hland, Celu.
lîtis, Spinal Cord, Nerves, Head, Bone Infeetion and Shock, in par-.
ticuar, give evidence of the careful revision and the thoroughly modern~
viewpoint adopted. The size of the volume lias been substantially in-.

creased. The illustrations, many of whidh are fromn Lumiere phoo,

graplis of elinical conditions, are so seleeted as to assist greatly in the

mastery of the text. After a careful examiînation of this edition, w.
can very cordially recommednd it.



M 1(i;,1A NEu Vs.

INTERNAýTIONAL CLINICS.

A Quartorly of lllustratedl CIînical L.ecturesý and espéciially preparedl Original
Articlem on Treattment, Mdic, ur, Neurology, Ivodiatries, 0lbate1rivs,

Uymcolgy <)thooeh's Ptl1 oL-gy, I)ermbatology, OphIItlmolgogy, Otology,
BItinology, l.aryngoloigy, Hyinami other topi,-4 of ittrist t(> aýtiidenta
litud piractitionrers. Vidited by Il. W. ('attoli, M.D., M.A., %ithi lt vollatbora-
tion (if C. Il. Nliyo, .D Sir W. UeeFrank J3iIlinge, A. Mv Plivriiandm
others. Vol. îîî of the '25th serie,", 1915. Phildeiphia aii l'ondonl: J. B.
Lippiîneott Coxnpany. eanadiian Agenrte: Charles Robvrta, Monttreal.

This volume contains finie articles on i)iagnosis and Treatrmont, four,
on Piediatrics, eight on Borderiand Medicine, ani four on $rey
This volume maintains the higli standard of the series to whb4ih it be(-
longs. We have had the opportunity on many former occasions of
r-tviewintg volumes of this series, and always with distinct gratifitation
ut the igh standard maintaiined. This volume is onie more evidoee
of thle extremne faithfulness of the editors to, secure the very best for
their readers.

MISCELLANEOUS

THE PAY 0F SURGEONS IN THE UNITED STATES PUBLIC
IIEALTIT SERVICE.

Alter four years' service, assistant surgeons are entitled to, exain-
ination. for promotion to the grade of passed assistant surgeon, Passed
assistanit surgeons after twclve ycars' service are entitled to examination
for promotion to the grade of surgeon.

As.sistant surgeons receive $2,000, passed assistant surgeons $2,400,
surgeons $3,000, senior surgeons $3,500, and assistant surgeon-generals
$4,000 a year. When quarters are not provided, commutation at the
rate of $30, $40 and $50 a month, according to the grade, is allowed.

Ail grades receive longevity pay, 10 per cent. in addition to the
regular salary for every five years up to 40 per cent. alter twenty years'
service.

The tenure of office is permanent. Offleers travelling under orders
are allowed actual expenses.

ONTARIO'S HBALTH.

The Provincial Board of Health returris for August show a decrease
In searlet lever, diphtheria, typhoid fever and infantile paralysis, and
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an increase in smallpox, measies, whooping cough and cerebro-spinai

mnenîngitis. Ail over there is a decrease in deaths of twenty-six as coin-

pared with Iast August, and in cases of almost a hundred. The cora.
partitive table is as follows:

1915. 1914.
Disease. Cases. Deaths. Cases. Deaths.

Smupx... ............ 39 0 6 0
ca1tfever ....... ........ 52 71 2

Vipbtheria ....... .... ...... 118 5 171 10

Measies ........ ..... ....... 160 6 148 2

WhIoopirig coughi....... ..... 101 5 52 5
Typh)Ioidl... ..... .... ...... 52 6 126 10
Tube)(rculosis ....... ... ...... 85 59 124 72
In1fanitile paralysiS ............. O 0 il 0

(1 erebro-spinal meningitis 7 7 5 5

615 90 714 116

TORONTO'S VITAL STATJSTICS.

The Civie Health Department's report on contagious diseuses fo~r

August shows a marked iinprovement over July of this year and August

last year, Only five ceues of typhoid fever have been reported during
August, as compared with 28 for the corresponding month last Yeaj,,
The record is as follows:-

Diphtheria....... ....... .......
Scarlet fever ...... ...... ......
Typhoid fever ...... ...... ......
.Measles ...... .......... ........
Smallpox ............. ..........
Tuberculosis .... ...... ..........
Chickenpox ............. ........
Whooping cough ...... .... ......
Munps ........... ..... ........
Spinal meningitis ..... ...........
Infantile paralysis ...... .........
Erysipelas ........... ...........

1915. 1915. 1914.

38 46 36
29 37 18

5 3 28
134 273 73

1 5 0
5 12 51
7 25 3

44 19 24
5 9 7
2 5 1
0 1 5
0 1 2



M ISCELLANEOUS.

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY MNEI)ICAL GRADI'ATES.

The Unvriyof Queeîi's College, Kingston. biasý coufcrred the
followýîig indeidegrees: \l.D., (XM.--A. B. Earl, M.B, eDotialtl*s

(onr;J. Il. Kecmp. WIJ., Rochester, N. Y.; F. lh. leaeoek, M.B., Mer-
riekill.M.H-E.J. Brennan, North> Bay ; N. L. Burnett, Spring-

tield,. Mas. W.i. Grant, Kintaluhta, Sask. ý,A. WV. Trefry, B.A., Areadia,
Nova Se(otia.

Sili JOhIN FUENCII'S OP"INION OP TITE MEDICAL SERVICE.

.1I have much pleaure iii ag-ain) expresing my warîn appreciation
of' the admirable m~aunîer ili which ail l)raïiices of the Medical Serviï-u
110W iii the field, under the- dirction. of Suirgeoin-Geieral Sir Arihur
sioggett, have met and deait with the rnany dificit situations r(esutltinig
firomi thie operations duritig the fast two months.

-The medical nuits at the front were frequently cxposcdl to the
eeyslire, and many easualties oecurred aînongst the officers of the

regliixenttal mneical service. At ail tixncs the officers, nonl-coxmissioned
offloers and menx, and nurses earried out tixcir duties with fearless brav-
ery. aind great devotion to the welfare of the siek and wounded.

Thcvacuation of casualties froin the front to the base and to
iEgadwxu expedîtiously accoînplshed hy the administrative medical

stafîs ait the front and on the fines of comuicjation. All ranks iii-
ployed in nits of evacuation and in base hospitals have shown the highi-
est skill and untiring zeal and energy in alleviating the condition of
those who passed through. their hands.

'Ile wvhole organization of the Medical Services refleets the highest
er-edit on ail cýoncerned.-*

RESOJJUTION RE SIR ROBERRT BORDEN.

Before the Canadian llealth Association adjourned a resolution
,was tunanimously passed extending congratulations to the Right lion.
Sir Robert Borden on1 his safe return and warmest thanks for hie able
and philanthropie effort in establishing a hospital in France for the
French, and for the assistance given by his Government in the first

agamest tuberculosis.
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS

THE NEURASTHENIC INVAL1D.

Like the poor, the neurasthenic is "always with us," and while tlue
stress and strain of modern if e and living continue, the physician wili
be cailed upon to treat the more or less chronie invalid who exhibits all
sorts of bizzare symptoms, in endiess and kaleidoscopic variety. It is, Of
course, an easy matter to advisc the physician to search out and remedy
the operative cause of the disorder, but it is not always as easy to djo
this, cspecially when no organie changes are discoverable. While purely
symvrptomatic treatment may be unscientifle, it is usuaily essential, in
order tW gain and retain the confidence of the patient. There is, ,how-
ever, one pathologie finding in a large majority of cases, and that is
aneia of greater or lesser degree. In some instances this may be found
Wo be the essential cause of the neurotic symptonis. In any event, thiýs
condition should be corrected, and for such purpose there is no better
reiinedy than Pepto-Mangan (Gude). When a hematinie is indicated
for a nervouls, eranky man, or a finicky, more or less hysterical womnan.,
Pepto-MNangan is peculiarly serviceable, as the patient cannot consist.
ently objeet We the teste, which is agrecable tW every one. The digestion
is nlot interfered with in the least, constipation is not înduced, and the-
blood-constructing efleet of the remedy is prompt and certain. Tit ia,;
always wortlik of trîi not onlv in thue anemia of the neurathenie in-.
vsilid, but àlso in ail conditions of blood and tissue devitalization.

THE VALUTE 0F GLYCO-TITrYMOLINE IN TREATING INTES-
TINAL DISTULIBANCES.

The condition of the alimentary canal in ail disease of that tract
is one of cither congestion or depletion of the vilii.

Auto-infection follows a condition of depletion, and while this conl-
dition is net the direct cause of the "self-poisoning," the restoration to
normal conditions would undoubtedly prevent; septie absorption.

The condition in diarrhoeal diseases is one of stasis, with a grent
ainounit of exudation of serum, the vilii being greatly distended.

in cither case a return Wo normal conditions is most readily effected
by 'an agent prodneing an exosmotie action-în the one case Wo deplete

and in the other tW promote the exudatîon necessary Wo wash out thue

intestines and prevent auto-infection.
That Glyco-Thymuoline wil do this effecively lias been demon.

strated time and time again-and manY chinical reports from mnany

physicians testify te its great power as a curative agent in ail sueli cases.


